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Tarn O'Shanter
Continued From Page 1

felt theplalntlffn hadno chanco
to win the cose" and uhouldaccefa anof(ermadebythe Andernon company thru Itoottorneyn
AnceI. Stoneulfer. Gunk lt Levin, 111 W. Washington ut.

Tell Termo of Offer

cousidered a nuisance to
our opponents" and would be
"most rep1gnant to Mm.Me
said he would do so only for
fees of $250 o day lu court
and $35 an hour preporotloo.
be

Thirteen of the p1amtlffuex-

¡n the settlement

AnderSon proposed to puy $2OOOO

to the Nibs pork district 'for
capital Improvements In the
name of the plaintiffs." $5.000

more to the park district for

construction of a hoseboll dia-

mood lu forest preserve land
went of the Tam OShanter pro-

pertT, and "a reimbursement

uf $5.600 for costs uf the uult'
to the plaintiffs.
The

park district had filed
an earlier suit against ike An-

fersen company attempting ta
condemn the entire golf csurse
property fur municipal use. The
suit was turned down is cuan.

"We weren't looking fur a
settlement when we filed the
suit. and we urent now" sold
Mrs.

Thsmas Dieschhuurg
7006 Leslngtuu jase. NUes, otte
of the plaintiffs who Oppeared
In court. The soit was au at.
tempt ta change the zusing back.

sut une tu get money from sr

c1udliig Norchi. sent aiettor
to Blestek May 31 termInating
his service as. their counsel
and charging him with "refus-

Ing to live up tu our mutual

agreement tu handle this case
thru th Circuit court level

for a total fee of $2,800, ineluding all expenses."

In blu appearance before
Judge Lupe, Blenteh stated hin
intention to withdraw au cuansel fur the plaintiffs. "The
plaintiffs can't agree on a futore cuurse uf action. They
are unwilling to accept my advice and can't agree among
themselves," he said.
Judge Reads Letters

Judge Lupe read the letters

from both Blestnkuodthet,Jaletiffs and costinued the case.
"I'm. nut interested in any feo
liability or what this mati-ex-

presoed as his opinion asa
lawyer,' Lupe said, 'There

fur anyone."

Public 'W4

"And our expenses to date
hull

The National Safety Council

'Wuuld Be Repugnant'

Ole-Eck's letter tsld plaintiffs that persisting in the suit
would create "what can only

has awarded the Nibs Public
Works Department a Certificato of Commendation for an

uutstandlng safety recurd inthe
field uf Public Works fur 1966.

't
EI

.

The plaintiffs maintain that

the c-zoning Is unconuiftutional because-of a 1961 village ordlnance netting Caldwell street
as the dividing line her-nett industrinl and residential nectars
of the village. They also ohject
to traffic problems theyfeol addod industry will bring into the
neighborhood and they maIntain
theIr property values will dot.

predate.

After the original filing of
the suit, Mrs. t)leuchhuarg
said, Biestek requested that
the

plaintiffs seek nutarized

signatures of other residents

objecting to the zoning. In all,
164 signatures were gained, she
said.
Mrs. Martin Iledrich. another
plaintiff, said the plaintiffs had
held at least 30 meetings sisee
the suit was filed.

The suiy in-grosp bickering I recall was when Biestek
walked ont on several of oar
meetings," she said.

ÌDet.

Receives Award

are nut $5.6OO" Mrs. Dleoch-

bourg aald. "They are
chat$2,000."

lu only one thing for me to detide here. That lu whether the
zewnlng ordinance In cunutlthtlonal ornata"

LASI

Director of Public Works, Ed-

want Backer said thi3 is the
2d year that the department
ban received the award for nut
having any disabling injuries
during the year.

Nths Càleuder. Of Ey8
aa7 69613 Oahten St, .,

Jun?
Nile Rotary Cluh-LeanlngTo-

wer YMCA, Skyline-Rosm--Ltmcheea Meeting.

-

Nibs lOPS meeting

Recreation Center, 7817 MIl-

waukee Avenue - 7:00 P,M.
June20
Fork Buard Meeting-Enematiun Center, 7877 MIlwaukee
Ave, - 8:00 P.M.
June 21

Riles Gardens Bust Homeswsers Assur. - Recreation Cuto.
ter, 7877 Milwaukee Ave. - 8
P.M.

American Legion Pout #29 -

Riles TOPS MeeUng..Recro

tina Center, 7877 Milwaukee
7:00 P.M.

Manpower and the MolneTuwn-

ship Regalar Demucratic Organlzatiun, will officially start
its operation for the summer.

Young peuple looking for foil nr

part time ssmmer empioymest

are urged to apply at Yoúth-

pswer's office located at 1535
Oaktsn Street, Des Plaines. on

or as suas after June 10th as
possible. Opening doy, the of-

fice will -be open for job regiutratiun from 10 A,M. till 2

Friends uf Nibs Public Li
brary Library, 6960 Ouktoa
St. - 8:00 P.M.

Village Bpard Meeting - Nibs
Cuancil Chamberu, 7200 Was.
began Rund - 8:00 P.M.

June 28

Nibs Grandmother's Club
Recreation Conter, 7877 Mii.
w5ukee Ave. - 12:00 Nono,

Monday June 19th undfor a perlud of three weeks, a car with

.

till 8 P,M,,MondaythroughFri.

day, und from 9 A.M. till

cunduct a survey and utudy
uf ail the ntreets In all areas
of the Village. The public is
advised nut ta be alarmed If
they notice such a ear in the

provaI had keen received an the
Nibs 701 .planaing program (a

long terni Nibs beautification
program). In connection with
thin Mayar Nicholas Blase la-

vicinity uf their humes - ideo-

tification will be givnn

furmu the public that city plan-

sers have been Itired. Starting

12

Noun un Saturday until Junu 24.

Regular weekly hours will be
annoanced byjune 25th, at which

timo the office will be open for
full -time service to the comonusoy. People wishing to employ

respnnsible ysung people are
also asked tu contact Youthpswer, either in person or by
calling 296-loll and asklsg for
Tom Flyan and/Or Ed Lnvin.

From. The

ings.

Regardinc the recent disaoteroas-(louds, Trustee Kenneth
Scheel asked the Village bound

to direct a letter tu the 1.1,5,

Army Engineercurpu asklngfor
speedy dredging and widening
of the north branch of the Chi-

cago river, a very neceunary

bye itn parks manned 24 kuurs

u day at e cost uf $13,005
annually, Prior tu thin year

the park district patrolled ito

966-3910
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the juvenile ufficer on an allyear-round basis,

PL

FOR

.

öL.

VTOO.

I

their own authority, ratherthan
io the welfare of the park distrlct.

lice service io far mure ad-

equate than the part-time service previously usud. And obvi000ly, the elevation of Jack
Leske to the presidency of the
park district, with the uapport
of Commissioners Jerry Sullivan add Mike Provenzans
should improve pork-village

presidency he clearly outiiqed
hIs approach for the coming
year, Park recreation chief
"Botch" Petemsbn and the rest
f the Park board were clearly
informed
Peterson wan in

Ait old saw wMchwe've voiced

many times concerned the diiflculty uf the park direcfnr
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Lions Installation
(L to R) Lions diotrict Governor, 'Asog" Marchesrhl and wife
(Vai) Mro, Frank Saucy, Troiani and husband Frank newly in-.
sallied president of Lions club of Nibs. Carl Rathje, outgoing
president with wife Mrs. (Lena) Rathje at instoilatina dinner-

dance at Bunker Hill Country Club. (See story on page 4)

Medical Center Zoning
On Caidwell Ave.
by June Hart

:1

change the status -of the renidents Obere, the Nuco Plau

down nf swimmers was 1553

Caldwell

-

Faine fire alarm at Milwau.
tee and Gemputer reported

i Day Record

fur SOD swimmets, The break-

Board

Oreen co store at 3 A,M.

Pool Sets
The largest number nf swim-

New Pool
Likely

Jane Hart
Butt of iìghtening and than.
At the Tuesday evening Jans
dem activated alarm at Nitos - 20th
Drugs bringing owner
meeting, the Nilen Park
53

With the assurance that rezoning in the aren nf 78ff

mers for one day in the three
year hintory of thj Nués Park
District Paul was recorded un
Thursday, June 15th. À -total
attendrtce of 2415 people was
registered In apual.desigopd

Future Parks

Tuesday, Jane 20

Obviously, the 24 hour po-

would he tolerated,

.

-

bc PER COPY

Report

who were mure lnterooted in

undercutting of his authority

CH*L'aNa

Continued un page 14

In a special report Trustee

Police

Oho plcyaunioh attitude of those

Continued On Page 19

I

In osdertSO yearo,

jN.1 P:R.K PLÄNS

he wasn't interested in Mayor
Bluse having bio finger in any
park actions, a typical cry of

charge uf park activities and no

.Jo

uf the waterwayn which carry
the sverflow to the Chicago

hupe thap they make It here

OPE FORUM JUNE 27

lo past years the silly con-

filets between tite park dis-

When Jack muved into the

$3.30

ut was Trustee Scheel's fervent

TI-lE BIJOLE, THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1967

-wishes of the people lt serves,

Pv.

and our sewero can manage
it. However If the channeling

lag un the waters in Jouet,

lage police force which iucludno

unit, more beneficient to the

tr

Is a considerable amsuntof rain

the services of the entire vil.

relations and make the park
district a much-more workable

VpL-UE

a 20 years' rain (rain meaoared .1/4, 1/2 inch in half
end hour and uS un). "This

conditions in nater areas. The
U.S. Army Engineer corpo
which controls all navigable
waterwa5ifiu currently work.

serving the village of NiFes

8139 Milatatuk.. Av..

own parks abuut 5 hours nitely
duris$ the three-muntiPsummer
period at a cust of about $6,003.
Now, the park district will have

uionor RayRagankadmentloned

MA59A&I&

Scheel informed us that she
newemn In Nibs can control

and very urgent measure in
terms uf preventing flooding

Ì&i:UV-M.

losing an agreement with the
village police department to

part due to the park district's
jealously resisting any une of
village services hecaose of the
fear the parlo dltrict's authority might uomehow be asured,
Only recently park commis-

EE STORE ONLY

will he held for publie hear-

Lèft Händ

tritt and the village were in

5

upon

request, Mayor Blaue said that

Park District is en-

Beginning dondey, Jane 12, the
offide will be upon froml2 Noon

future 701 pianmng meetings

the planners and members of
the various departments will

Villege Board meeting It was
revealèd that Government ap-

by DevIn Bàuer
£dlioe ¿ Publiahee

WEEK,
REDUCTION

ONMILW

Village Conducting Street By Street Village Study
by June hart
At the Thesday June 13th

June27

;.LAsT

CLObIN

LES

.

"immer lob .Phwprnpnt
On Saturday. June 10, 1967,
free
Youthpswer, Inc.. a
summer job clearing huaso fur
cosponsurnd by
teenagers.

':) ?'3V)Uc; -

8

jane 26
Ayo.

'5

li.Les, 111.60648

U

°°°

REDUCTION

-iies pubjjc Librue
7944 $Iauitegan

Avenue,

would not

Commionion and Zoning Board
a6 the June 15 meeting granted
1. the rezoning drum Rl Single

Family Residence District ta
el Retail Business District far
the establishing of an ludastrial Medical Conter. 2, Thu

petition uf M,H, Pieruonturrezoning from Rl Single Family
Reoidencé District tu Bi Sie...

in tko aftronon sensipa and
862 in the evening seuuinn, - tail Business District Special

Use for the establishing of an
aatomobile service station.
The - Meditai Center will be
located approu, 7255 N, CaIdweil Avenue, und the automobile

service station at approx, 7245
Caldwell Avenue, both in Niles.
Attorney George ICarcazes,
Chicago, appeared far Medical
Conter Dro. ti. d-trams, A,fti,
Berman, and T. Hall,
A short but heated hattie olioued between Attorney Louis
Continued ou page 14

stated

that following

a Jane 27 executivé neonion a
pablic forum will be held for a
hearlisg on the planning study
(recreation and parks) prosently concluded by Alper and
Aiper Architects, All Park

after complainant saw umuhe
Comminsioners have been busy
chick came from monquits atoo, Commissioner Lou Schrei,atement truch...,Empty beer
ner recentlytook foumdayn from
IoUle thrown thru windshield
of cur Owned by George An- - bis vacation time to visit New
deruon, 8528 North Terrace,.. York City and see In persun
their spectacular new develop.
Mrs Arnold, 8039 Lyons, har
ned on chest by Insect bomb ment In recr6atioa fadilitlent
which was thrown over fence facilities which are designed to
by youngneighhur
Policera- accommodate the wee set thrs
queut Nilesites keep children to the gulden age group. Park
from baying dangerous euBoard meistern and attending
plosiveo, This was 2nd mio- citizens were treated to acolar
hap la recent monthu Chi- movie session -(taken by C.
cago track driver ordered tu Schreiner) which depicted the
new lonk in pork recreation fapick-up rubbish he damped in
cilitieo,
7740. NordIca area James
Johnson, 7126 Keeney, uwjter

nf car which had fire eutin.
by NFD,, 5 Deo

guidhed

Plaltsen children, ages 7 to 15,
Continued on page 19

In and around and between the
towerIng shy-scrapers we saw a

dhild'o dreamt a teen's dreamt
Continued on page 19

Small Loans Available
For Flood Victims

The government has Indu.

dod NUes In the Disaster Area
for the pomponeo of people 11v-

ing In NUes who suffered loso

and damage due to the recent
flood to make luans through

the- Small Ousinesn )alminin.,

tratinn atredocedrateu,

Anyone lntereutéd in band

uf thin type should contact the
VIllage Clei°h, Margaret Lieske
at 7166 Milwaukee Ave. tebephone 647-0485 for farther Infarmation,
It kas been eutrmated that
approximately 7$% o$thp hppten
In Nibeo neffer bans amidons-

age during ths e-dont flnod.

-
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ESCAPE SUMMER
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HUMIDIÍ1ÍIÌ
-.
'HEAT AND

F
AT -A- BUDGET PRCE!'

Great For The Rotisserie

TRIMMEÌ5TOVOUR TASTE,

CANADIAÑ îÀóN
Pork

Ib.,

59

Tenderloin

89t
:

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE

'COME TO
OUR LUAU". This is a special
' invitation-fromthe Philanthropy
committee ofTheWvman'o Club
uf Nues, 10th Oint. , l.F.W.C..
Back Raw L to R: Mrs. Robert

Ib.

WITH THIS COUPON JUNE 22-23-24

Home Made

Wajda. Mrs. Phil Mc Doire,
Mrs. Jahn Biestek. Mrs. Wal-

ter Krause, Front Row L ta

R: Mro. Joe Young, Mrs. Mar-

Pork Sausageb.

AmIBgs FIoweriwd fflfloUfl-

ced the opening of its newest
Indoor-outdoor
antI largest
Flower andGardenCenter corn-

pien in Nues, on Dempster

Street west of Waokegmt Road.

r

Horczak
WITH THIS COUPON JUNE 22-23-24 {

r Grade AA

(quarters)

The block-long siteoo heavily
trafficked Dempoter Street
brIngs a new concept In flower
and garden merchandising.

Typically, city flower shops
have limited sales area, while
Garden Centers seek wide open

BUTTER Lb.74

rurai locations. The vast Am115g complex combines these
two operations in the midst of
a highly devloped commercial

(WITHOIJF COUPON 89# Ib)

and residential area. On the
75000 oqaare foot site with
paved parking for 100 cars,

iiul

tin Hedrich, Mro, Karl unfold

and Mro. Donald }iuebner. Nat
pictured: Mrs. Tntsy Di Cieco.

Bring your swim volt, towel
and appetite, wear casual eintheo and came prepared to enJay yourself in truly Hawaiian
style. attheNilesTravel Lpdge,
7247 Waukegan Rond, on Satar-

day Joue 24th. Luau begins at
5:00 P.M. The price of $6,00

Ike

cD&aKJ

oprawiing lS,OOD square

tobt modhin buildisg embraces

threê nJor departments in-

Your Choice - Cold Cuts
(MIX or MATCH)

Pickle & Pimento
Plain Veal

doors .. a massive flower shop.
a gift section, and an extensive
garden shop. Mjacent io a 20,
000 square toot outdoor .nur-

oery and garden center, with
brilliantly lighted display bedo
of landscape plants and garden
accessories.

Olive Loaf
Cheese & Pimento

Designed by Pyskacek and
Rosenwinkel, the one-story
building is faced with a towerIng 200 foot lang twin arch, an
architectural Amling landmark.

"The North branch will he
the most modere flower and
garden facilityioouriodusty",
says Otto i' Wentland, presi-

Division and Arthur Rosenwinkel Jr., vice-president of
branch Garden Shops and Lend-

Honeydew
Melons

scaping. Joseph Leitner, formerly is charge of Amliogs in
Napervilie, has been named
manhger of the Nues complex.
Leitner brings a wealth of Earapean horticoltsrai experience
to this diversified speration.

ero in large scale greenkosses," Wentland concluded,

will be rushed doily to anoure
maximum freshness and quaiity."
"Telephone orders will enjoy
fast deiisiery on the Northoid,
with broad delivery coverage
oR over Chicagoland through
our network of shops."

"Sharing the spotlight are
the Gift Section and the dromatie. new array of artificial

flowers, Extensive displays will.

tentare our own direct European and Far En-t imperts.The

SUNDAYS

M1LWAUK

yo

i-9188

'Guided is our planning by
oar customers' preferences in
flowers and vervices", WooD.
land commented, "sorstaff has
assembled the greatest variety
of merchandise - virtually

'every blooming' thing, and we
--are-able to offer manynew con-

aitlt,optineol naleut-pattarn frani

with amazing

FRIGIDAIRE

.PN-bROP QWET cooling
This nne lets too sap goodbye to the marino air, clunk

ohaser, thin FrIgidsIre Room Air
Conditi onoraRli, In pro er operatinO oendlllon talio re douser Ils

'

) fl9!

roI;Y LU

rotad sapanitf, ander the sondI.
fions and WIthIn tin tOlér0000n
prornr bed by NEMA' Otnnf rd
CNt-tta5, the Frl Idaho DivIsion
of General Molars CorporatIon uill
mplaon thin Room AIr Cnndlliurnr
nih nnarrantm nail of ,nme ruled

Come to where all the'
happenings are..,

g::7 et no essi to the nono,

Fine yenta oli refttgerallng'

.181cm
Frluldaim Warrante the mfrlonratIns menhoniem st nids Room AIr
ConditIoner for O yearn for mpulr
5f afly datant,

atid alatter nl other alu cundltluners. FrIgidaIre ongineers
redanad noIse at every critical point . . also desIgned-In
the efficient ennlleg and smart laaary yna lIke Censldor
features like i-way alt flow, AutomatIc CoolIng Control,
washable filter, choIce nf two front penal desIgns, and
concealed controls. Bay the best . . . nue, at thIs lnw,
mid-tammerprice.

3.Ofle'fUll veer en cli Other
petta

.

Friuldalr. Warrants tilo Room Air

Conditioner for one fall year for
repair of any doteal,
'NetIon,f'tlentrl,,l MOn'crrOturers'
A,,nsi,rI,n

partcalat interest io our re..

"Growing our ownfreuhflow- -.

"provides net only afar.greater

choice. but licks the time lag

when dealing with fresh, living
products of nature. Our prime

NEW FRIGIDAIRE WASHER SAFELY
WASHES ANYTHING YOU CAN
PUT IN WATER!

emphnsiois freshnesn. which

. Lets yoa machine-wash everything you axed to hand-

means lengthening the life span

and the psblic's enjoyment uf
cut flowers, and assuring suc_c0s9 with growing things."
Although its name is synony-

mous with flowers in the Chicago area, Amlings is host each

year to many domestic' trade
groaps
and college study
groups,.as well an, international flower and garden tradesmen
intrigued by the scale of Amerlea's mass. merchandising uf

flouvers.

Health Deptn To Start

wash!

.
:''
,

,:

-

-

.,

. SolId state agitaie and spIn speed controls pronlde ae
infinite range of tambieatioosl
. As perfeCt fer deeply soIled work eloihes as for libarlacs drapes, cashmere sweaters and heirloom linens!

PLUS...

.

. Deep AttiSe Agitatnr for eew

Model FPe.SOTL, 14.6 au. ti. INEMA st,rd,rdl

Save now on this feattire.packed refrigerator.

.8 F,ostPmoll Yna never

deep cleaniogf

defrosi!
8 126fb, size top frénzee.

. Durable Press Care far ne-iron
fabnicsl
. "Rapidry-lOOO" Spinforalight-

. 10.98 cali, fresh

er, drier wash than any ether

(nod seCtion,

aaiomaticf

. Jet-simple meckanismno

Cometowhere

Intinti, Oped Mod,t Wut,.

all theloeppenings are...

gnom. belts, pulleys!

u noia,. orchite.
veo-roe coI O,,.iS tian t,cir,,Ir. 'e'

E!!!1

-

-

-

Medical SelfHelp Program
The Nues

wishes

to

Health

Board

thank the Fire

Departmest, Lt. Han-y Kinswski and Lt. Cordon Michalsen,
and CivilDefense Director Russell McAedrews, for their caoperation in presenting a recent
Disaster Program. _
-

(Nues)

-.

"The designera and plants..
men io the new shop will provide the same lull flower serPark, and shipments of flowers

PractIco Modal AEP-OML-.

n.tti nTU/er. fries-I sann

8397 or cefi Y05t089. Rain

check, by the way. io Sunday

.

date st dollvary to thu origInal par-

with Barbara Hedrich, 967-

---Jane2Sth,------ ---

3 refrinerated, I remosahte and adjast-

ned hentteg napantly
If at any timo aithlr 5 soars anar

you've been looking for. Cet
n party of your friendo toge.
ther and make a raserv000n

tv.6 vu. tt.1NEMOared,,dt

a 5 tall-width shelees:

Pien pent. on talad ceelIng

soight he Just the heat-br-after

cent ianovation of freepiantlag
of evergreens and trees, which
has been highly welcomed hy
bus homeowners."
-

vice-president of the Nursery

Repeat Of A Sellout

dancing and entertainment. This

a plant department supplemented-with skylights and humidity
control apparatus to anoure
sun-loving plants a healthy
growing atmosphere."

dent of AntIlogs. Planning and
construction were under the
direction of Peter FrasconiJr.,

BUY DOZEN - GET ONE FREE

Cantaloupe
s,
5 for '

Model OCR-161

.

I.ots of freezer room forthis low price!

3-WAY GUARANTEE

Invitation to all adult couples

venlences to our many north- newest garden accessories will
side customers."
- he displayed in depth in the indoor garden ahop, togetherwith
"The new Flower Shop sec.
a complete aunarement of gartion is s giant by comparison den and lawn aids,",
with the conventional smaU
shop. and gives the shopper a
- "A real coiivninee, to caowidely diversified selection of
tornero shopping ' in the hugh
flawers. -plants and acce550r- nursery yard is the landscape
les. Highlights inciode a large caunseljng by experto to plan
refrigerated fresh flower - dis- the properplantings andto suive
play for cuatamer walk-in; and garden and turf problems. Cf

vices of oar vast borne plant
on North Avenue io Melrase

urruto

per person, includes food (catered). drinks, swimming,

Amlings Opens New Nues Carden Shop

IWITHOUTCOUPON 1.O5 lb..

15C)

-r

-

'

Although ättendance was very

peor, those present were very
enthusiastic. The Health Beard
will again set a tentative date
of September 28th, ta start a
Medical Self_ii9lp Class firm.
gram. This program will cover

16 hours- of intensive trainiug
covering thefollowing subjectsRadioactive Pallout and Shelter,

Emergency Cbildhirth. loi att
and Child Care, Nursing, Fractures and Splinting, Bleeding

and Bandaging, 'Artificial Re5
plration and Persoval Hygiene.
-and Sanitation, These classes
will be free of charge.

If you are interested is registering, please call the Health
Board, Monday - Wednesday -

Friday. - 9:00 A,M, to 3:00
P.M.

PHONE 823-3171 or NE )-6030
Free Par ing In Our Let Neal Te Store
Open Men., Thiirs.. Fri. 'tU 9
Oilier Nues 'tif 6
-

-

.L'

-

4

NÎ14JS Woman'í Club

.

At I.F.W.C. Convention
The Woman's Club of NlIes
10th . District of the IUinos
FederaUoj of Women's C1ubs

duh criminality are increasing at an alarming rate, Anyone may purchase firearms

-John Zoreml,a. TIey feel lt

is always o worthwhIle exper-.

lenco in being able to attood.

Others attendiog from The
Human's Club of Nileo wore:
Mrs. GOu. Cauthier, Mrs. Karl
Honold. Mrs. Walter Kramer1

Mtu. Ceo. Pries, Mrs. Max

Gilardoo, Mrs. Wm. McEoerney, Mro. Wm. Egan and Mrs.

Wm. Curtio.

The following new resolutions
were adopted at this convention

is re: Cloas Water Supply

Our coustry's -Waters are
- Vitai to Its 'Fury existence.
The dsmostic, agricultural,
íiohisg, wildlife, rvcr000uaai

usos asd isdustrial productivo

.

.
.

capacity are seriously threatened because xi pollution of
our utreams, rivers and lakes.
Therefore The Illinois Federatiss ut Women's Clubs arges
that (1) private isdsotry, local
and state agencies encourage
research and that they cu-upcrate tu accomplish adequate
water supply and pallutiso abatemest; (2) and that otrosger regulatory laws including
the bao su harmful chemicals
be enacted to improve water
pollution cootrol.

.

by facilitating crimes. The I.
ia.w.C.
it's member
clubs: (I) ta study ordinances

and laws that snotwol the nain
and possession uf firearms (2)
to suppuro the vigorous cant-

L

Albert.

New officers (Left- is Right)
Chris O'Brien. Etheyu Ander..

The General Federation . of
Women's Clubs Sau urged its

memberu to press for nounder motor vehicle inspection,
Therefore the l.F,W,C. urges
the State of Illinois -tu adopt

-

ng

Perfect

On Friday evening, June 9,

On Saturday. July 1 at 12:00
Nuus the annual aaction of au-

the l5th,

-

and Jim Yaten
the 3rd grade.

Dist. 63 Sets Dates
For SUmmer Bd.
Meetings
-

Terrace and Blue rooms uf

art Ravnnfycoe, 0737 Ozanom,
both of Niles, Jnnnph LaVerde,
5759 Henderson, Chicago and
Lus Jacaby, Don P(alnes.

the Buniser Hill country club,
6h35 Milwaokee. Nues. Oua
hundred and eight members anti

their guest were lis attendauce,

If special meeting are called,

in accordance with the by-laws
uf the board.

in

After cocktail hoar prsceedines were called tu order by
Lion President Carl Rathje,

ident during the past fiscal

ned the meeting over tu master
of ceremonies, Secretary Rudy
Hill. 7008 Nora, Niles. Dis-.

trict Govsrssr "Aug" Marthis month completed his saccessful term as Liass District
Doves-our uf district I F, Zone
2, nf Lions lnteroatloual, performed uns at his last ufficisi
duties of office by installing
the folluwing officers to serve
the Lions club nf Nues dûring
the fiscal year 1967 6f.

Supervise Camping Program
Members uf the 1967 Camp
Napuwas staff, the summer

camp of thettiorthwestSubsrban

Cuuncil uf the buy ucuats at

president, Norbert Bebicz, 7023

Jusquil terrace, 3rd. vicepresideot, Rudy Hill, 7600 Nora,
secretary, Edmund Zielinsbi,
.7640
Milwaukee, treasurer,
Charlen Piehap, 8339 Ottawa,
tail twister and Clarenc6 Willert, 7913. Neya, all uf Nibs,
tihn tamer.

1

Wild Ruse, Win,. include many
young men frum Niles whu
camped at Napuwan when they
were huy scouts, Sume are coilege ytudents and many are
eagle scouts.
Under the supervisisnuf adult
directors, these young meo will
be heipisg tu bring the camping
program tu the buys the eotlre
summer.
Charle

966-3910

munien,

Camp Napowan Staff

Wetsndarf, 1204 Grove, Park
Ridge, ist, vice presldent,Tsny
Hubick, 7127 Breen, 2nd. vice

.

bula 7511 Maiñ,
will bd working in the compcraft department.Some yuunger
buys

are so the trainee list

and n/ill spend three weeks at
camp as members of the tern-
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An Independent Community
newspaper nerving the Villages

Niled and Morton grove.
Mail suhucriptiun grins---

uf

$3.00 per year.
Publisbed onThursday mut-uleg-by THE BUGLE, 8130 N.
Milwaukee Ave., NUes, llli6sis,
60648.

DavId Besser, Publisher,
SecondSlauu mall privileges

anthurizeat Chicago, Iblinuin.

Vurioun chairman were appoInted at this meeting, they
arel Social Chairman, Francis

for the evening.

seven days are up-st by the

girls furthering their knowledge

of government, election lawn,
campaigning, etc. The course
is npsnsured by the American
Legion Aoniliary, Dept. of Ill.

surely he an interesting guest

-

Sidney London, 9505 Terrace

The 3rd annual MTJC din-er
dance will be Sandoy, June 25,

vices, Steven, sou of Mr. and

6:30 P.M. st the Flying Cat-pet Motel. Over 200 members

laIrs. Philip Burgher, Nileo will
become Bar. Mitzvah. Rabbi

will attend (blu culminating at-

fair.

p.m. Friday June 23, Joanne
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shepmas Warady, of Morton Grove
will hecóme Bat Mitzvah. Rab-

bi Lawrence H, Charney will

Churney will lead the service
and Cantor Lavi mill chant the
liturgy.

Who -would like to obtain the highest price for
their real estate in the past 25 years. We have
sold close to $1,090,000 this year and we have
many more buyers who need homes.

¡ses. List yOur property with us ¡f
you want

NWS Jewish Congregation
During evening net-vIces, 8:38

PROPERTY OWNERS

oneg nh,hbut oocial hour will

und deliver the sermon. An

Nuward, sun of Mm. and Mrs.

All members und potential

.

!

Results are what COUfltSrflOt pçom

Place, Oes Plaises, mili ohserve his Bar Mitzvah at the
sabbath morning servite inne
9:30 AJvl. nc the school,

gerd Weges-, Program Chair-

UI

loved ones uf the cungregation.
Rahhi Jay Korsen will officiate

members of NilesOardens East
Humeowneru Association aro
invited to attend thin meeting.

QUICK ACTION

HIEF REALTORS
9215 Waukegan Rd.

Morton Grove, Ill,

Shop Locally

YO 5-6680

The Elles Park District Will

sp-snos-

a Splash Party and

master,

Thu troops go tu camp With
their own adult Inodoro and
take uver a special site where

cads patrol lives as as indiv00uol anitwithinthetruoparca.
Scouts learn and practice leades-ship in patrols.

Music will be furnished by

the NOes Pool Token or $1,00.

will be allowed on the dance
flour. Sbus-tu, bluasesur knit
shirts for girls, and shut-to.
T-shirts nr regular shirts for
boys will he permissable.

and

admissins wIll be $1.00,

June 24, Rabbi Chantey will

The first camping perind at
Nupowan runs from June 19

through 29. Niles nuit attending
is truss 107. umnuored by Our
Ludy
of Bannant Cuthulic
Church led J. Dale, nennt-

All Teens 6cc asked tu bring
o chenge ut clothing, an nu
bathing nuits or athletic shirts

IF YOU DON'T OWN ONE ...
RENT ONE FROM US!!

Saturday muroiog, 9:30 a.m.

The Bar/Bat Mitzvah willchant
their portiutis of the Haphtorah,
Cantor Lavi will chant.

Robert Oauthier, 6852 Keeney

the
"SAO LITTLE CHILDREN".

The dance will he held trues
9:00 tn 11:05 p.m., on the secsod floor nf the Ree, Center

liturgy. Following wornhip,Mr.
and Mro. Warady will hunt an
Oneg Shabbot(receptlon) in bonnr nf the occasion.

leed the religious service, and
call Donna and Neil, non and

Teen Dance fur all Niles Teens
and their gueuta, It will be held
on Saturday, June 24th, at the
NOes Rnc. tenter, 7877 N.Mllwaubee Ave, The Splash Party
will be held trum 8:00 ts 15:00

p.m. and admisnion lu either

Gidun A. Lavi mili chant the

purary staff. They are Ken
Erejas, 8631 N. Merrill and

Niles Park Distrìct
Splash Party & Teen Dance
RAJMW1G INSWE AS WELt, AS Ofl?

in a seventeen year old Niles
North stadetit who will begin
ber senior year sekt fall. She
is interested in journalism and
cunuidecu English une uf bec

Man Murray College where the

-deliver the charge, and Cantor

Frank Troiani, 7641 Drennas
place, Nibs, president, Bill

THE BUGLE

follow thin concluding sabbath
eve service.

Publicity Chairmen,
Beverly M. Firmino and Hilde-

the music uf the J, B. Trin

A special feature uf this ocr-

Ethelyn Andersen.

-.

folluwed the dinner and cere-

8:30 P.M. at Mach Twain
School. $401 N, Piamlin. Des
Plaises.

and 1967. he in active in many
civic organizations - and will

age au Mr. Nues during 196k

Pnpek,

Dancing in the'Diue room tn

Township Jewluls Cungregatiun

will hs ntItn i v P.*?ny J'!ne

vice will he the dedication of
the sew memorial plaques and
13 name platen recently Installed in memory of departed

¡flaque in recugnitiöis dt his
devotion tu his duties as pt-es-

year.

The final family Sabbath eve
service of the seanun at Maine

Prograth Chairman Todd
Bavaru, han arranged tu have
an guest npeaker for the evenIng. Mr. Runu McAndrew, the
Nibeu DIrector ofCiviJ ' fanne,
Mr, McAndrew in a noted Nilesite, who hou served oor vill-

Norman Kotz anti President
Robert Biewald and Secretary

tu ber husband "Aog" during
hin term an district Dnvernnr.
President Rathje, opus his retirement from office received

Frank (Sunny> Trivaui, wife of
president elect andMru. "Ang"

Recreation Center un Milwaubee Ave,

Ken Oallnnki, Dorothy Rapchlnski, Leu Madura. Tony Hohick,

underotanding and devoted help

_o gold jeweled wrist Watch and

inctOntbent pnident, Mrs. -

(Val> Marcheschi, were euch
presented With a bouquet of
American Beauty s-sues, fnlluwnd by the presentation nf a
pearl necklace by district cab-

7652 Milwaukee. Niles,wbo tus-

-

Mm. Carl (Lena> Rathje, wife
>,f

cheuchi, 7943 Nura, Niles, who

notice will be given publicly

9 years, 8930 Harms Rd.,

met secretary Uinger irs! uni
to Val Marcheuchi
fur her

Directors Installed are Ruso

Mc Aasdrew, 8216 Oscenla, St,,-

sudation will tobe place un

June 210E Ot 8 p.m. at the Nibs

Vice President, Edward Bowman, Treasurer, Norman Katz,
Secretary, Ethelyn Anderson.
Chris
Sargent at At-toss,
O'Brien. The Board uf Virertnt-u Will include Jim Pies-ski,

us-knob yearbyschoulntficiabs in un ausembly
attended by their ciausmatnn....L. tu R, Jane:
Yutes 10 yearn, 8930 I-farms Rd., in 4th grade

annual inutallutisu

din-er and dance of the Lions
club uf NUes was held in the

unesus gusdn will be held. This

The regular July il and Aug_
uni 8 meeting have been canceled.

The next meeting 6f Nilnu

Ourdenu East Homeowners As-

Ing people have been elected tu
serve from June 1967 to May
1968: PreuidetttRohert Biowald,

Lions Annual Installation. Dinner & Dance

guides.

during the suigmer

ecor

by a brother und ulster team at Grove uchosl
-in Muflun Drove. They were presented certifikates uf merit fur attendance for the 1967

Police Dept. will act as yuar

East Maine School District Nu.
63 will meet onjulyl5 and Aug-

ifen ance

A perfect attendence record, not tardy or nut
missing a day of uchool wan registered receotly

Women's Ausiliary uf the Nuco

The huard of educatiun of

the Nibs Cordeau Rast

place 00 iuiuy Odd,, Tim

tu 9:gO PM. Please visit the
Station sume time during this
weeh and see all the interesting exhibits. Members uf the

The Girl's State alternate

Giri', State is taking place
this week os the campus of

News

.

man, Todd Bavero.

ifumeuwneru Ausociatlon took

is holding as Opon Hsusefrsus
Sunday, June 25 through Saturday, July I from 1:00 PM

MTJC

-

The first fall term election

This Is just a reminder that
the Nues Police Department

Thu I.F.W.C. han a deepconCero for the welfare of ail patiento in the Mental Hospitals
in the State of Illinois and are
intepeuted in the administralive need fur better conditions.
The 1.F.W.C. endorses and srges passage by the 75th Gen-.
eral Assembly of Leglulation
which provides for a revised

-son. EdWSTd 8uwman Norman
Katz and Robert Biewald,

Nues Gardens East Homèowners
Elect Officers

a Motor Vehielelnupectlun Law.

event asually brings out quite
a spmbnr of Nues' residents.

4__ Iiumbinq

and Lora! from Lurraine and

tisn

Police Dept.
OIefl ouse

Lued bon an t 1.1er brother,
Ed, Jr.; and two sio-ters,Ciaude
and Cecila,

bent subject 'as weil as the sse
she liken badI àlung with just-nallum which has prepared her
. for the murk she does fur the
school sen-papes-. Musically
inclined, she belungs tu three
uchoul votai groups.

mece Lued from Loin and Ed;

Is re: Motor Vehicle Inopec-.

claimed bicycles and micnll-

eona rdJrow n

Au a coincidence, both girls'

Responsibility tui,

msoths.

member uf the Pont RufleSquad
he han heenactive inmanyfields
with the Post.

mothers "combined" their
names und their sp-oses to originate "new names" for their
offsprisg.The new derivatives

paign for passage of a Gun

Ost 22

by the Mut-tun Grove American
Legion Autuiliary Unit $134. She

ant-ved en a stand-by basis In
lit event the candidates, Local
Nehart, 9242 Murmura, also 0f
MOflon Grove, was usable tu
attend the Jacksonville, Ill.
week session,

from a mall-order house there..

lo ce: Mestal Health Code

Mestal Health Code.

Grove, wan named

Ed Mactin lu a former Post
#134 Legion Commander. A

GirFu State alteroate recently

Juvenile delinquency and a-

held' at. the Shermon House,
Chicago, Ill, Muy 9th, 10th and

11th. it was e buoy 1nerestIng and moat loformotivo three,
days fo the tvn de1ogatou,
Mrs. Loon Friedman und Mro,

Loed Martin, 6632 Church,

Morton

In re: Sale uf Firearms

woo well rereseoted o! the
72ed I. P. W. C. Convention

toed- Madin Chosefl As Girls State Alternate

-

-

daughter of Mr. andMrn. Char-

leo Rosenberg, to the Torah,

COMPLETE LINE OF
PARTY GOODS

-

Boturday ufternoets, June 24,
at the Mlnche-Maoyriv Ser-

Kirk Lane

Picnic Set
For June 23

'

The KirkLone Cummanity
Organization will hold its annua$ picnic. Sunday Joan 25.
1967, 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM.
at the Bunker Hill Forest Presex-ne,/Grove-No, 11. (Enter at
Harto Rood>

All renidentu ofthe Kirk Lune

urea and their friends are Invited to attend, Admission in

._ B.v.,ag. Equipmeeit
Chairs & Tables
China & Crystal

s Dinnerware
s Food WarmeN -Silver Service

s Coffee Makers
s Glassware

u Projectors & Screens

.

-

-

2

. Table Cloths

COMPLETE LINE OF -ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT
s Dance Floor, portable
Projector, 8mm
-. Projector, 35 mm
. Screen, 40 x 40
. Sound System, w/mikø end speaker

.

-

. Sound System, Lectern
s Record Ployer, Stereo

s TV, Portable, i 9"
. Tape Record.!

free -.. there wit he free pep,

ice cream and hat dogn, games.
and paleen tor all.

A TO ZRENTAL CENTER

-

Dont forget, Sunday Jane 25.
Drove No. 11. Bunker Hill For- eut Prenervein NUes.
-

Come out, get together with

your neigubors, and have agond
time.
L

Phone

647-8284

7457 N. Milwaukee Ave.
HOURS:

Monday Ihr,, Thariday 73O A.M. to 6 P.M
. Friday 7,30 kM. to 9 P.M.
Sot. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.,Son. ti A.M. to 1 P.M.
-

-

-

.

Phone

6473284

-

--

The Bugle. ThUrSdY.J'

33l967

Carnival Signs
Approval
To
Poet
Village
Board
Legion Receives
pichan of their carnivalÇlk0W

The Bugle. Thursday, June 22, 1967

tIeywWI

Always strivthg to adhere

w viflageegU18tiOflS and stipuiazioüs. AI Nehart, Carnival
chairman of the Morton Grove

American Legion Post #134.
apared at the May 16th viII-

age board meeting to ask approvai to P2 01505 advertis¡ng the July lI-16 POOte

In roqnedvg the approval
resof the village board in this
that the
Nehat
osoerted
. pert,
SOd hO per-

-A
i, -.'

Nehart stressed that he Cer.

tainly will live Up to he fine
worts given his group and that

Carnival COmUÎtWe
sauolly would see that the signs
were retssv.ad promptiyf0ll0W

the organization pebliclythonkS
the . village board for their
praise. suppert. and couWlUed

log the flUl summer affair.

-

Ri.mma.iiian

--

.

A BOOID Cholm i9otok lias
'Tise
written one called
Choserhi". This lu how we saw

grams

ticurlarly. the hated Orthudon
the Apilcerlsm or "ljnhe,

lieveru".

It.

Rearen, sou uf a gentle,
uchularly teacher. was brought
ap with understandlng,free dis.
daurse andenlightenedguldouce

"It aft started with asilly

hasahl game." ReavenMalter

his father.
to
remInisced
Neuves was recalflngthevloiest
softhall game betweeeL isla
yeshiva (HehreW School) team
and Danny Saunders' cohorts.

Graduates
Jooqail Terrace. NUes, lii.. is
graduated from Barnard College in New Yorki
month.

Miss Marcla.Jeon Cebuloki,
deathter of Mrs. Casmiro Ber..
not. 7000 Jonqoil Terroce , ma-

IwII aiii tuici

raduate of Regina Domisicos
111gb School in. Wilmette, md
attended the University of Mi-

ouWift sue us
., overa

brief history of the American
banner 5115cc Its inceptios is
According to Post Commonder Jobo Stock. the brochures
were passed out In all Nues

public and parochial ocissols
io the intereSt of patrist5sm
In addition to an Illustrated

and loyalty to our csontry."

record of the comstrjs colors.

the sheet also contains a f am005 poem by Thomas E. Wicks

Sr., and a list of the holidays

un which the flog should be
flown.
Stack said- the sheet also

hears the inspiring and potrootic , quotation Which stores,
"Fly me 055 these days is
tribute to those who so cosmogeouOly defended me and the
freedoms for which I stood."

OMIIA News
President Larry Pasillorn sp-ned the monthly meeting si

.

OMHA at 8:30 p.m. on Jus6th.

The minutes
meeting
proved.

.

against

FROSTEMP

"The Chosen" is a kook that

r Keep out dust, pollen, dirt
e Arrive cool and refreshed
s Keep out traffic noise

A PASSING THOUGHT: We

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL

should be read every*here.

read to learn. We read to llv6
another way. We read tu q000ch

a frieodohip tu rival that of

Damon and Fythias, or. mare

some blind and skoeklsg fire.
We read to weigh the worth si
what we have done sr hate ta

appropriately, because these

do.

were Jewish boys, David and

awful secreto with someone we

Ir

We rood to shore our

know will sot refuse us. Wo
read our way loto the pro.
sente of great wisdom, vast

Chalm Patah writes
with vivid aodintelligantb000ty5
about . the flowering of that
friendship is.uise Williamsburg
Section of Brosklyu.
From sharply differeathomes
Jonathan.

'Chosen" ta play out his role

and safe sulfertsg or luto the
untidy corners of another hind
of life W! fear to lead. Wrtk the
haah we can ois at o safe d,otance. With Maugham's artist
in "The Moon and the Six-

lather's bonds.

selves uf family reopassihility

and parental attitsdes come the
two bright yaoug heroes, each

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

NO MONEY DOWN

penCe", we can discommit our-

against the background at his

AÇT NOW
AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

and burn our subotaoce ayd sur
talent in bright colors an a
tropic isle. But this lu nuchild's
play. lu ohio huid uf reading

Danny, san of tyrannical and
righteous Rebltzchak Saunders,

there Is profit and loss and to
tobe the une and sustain the

dynasty os a tzaddik, a spiritual
leader at the HasidIc sect.
Danoy had been brought up lu
' silence; he was spoken tabyhis
lather oulywbenhewas learuing
Torah. UnyieldIng and arrogant.
Reh Saunders would banish

ather nur prior Investments
io psychological andlntellectual
securIties must have bebo cussulderable and nouud. Our mo-

turity must be hIgh enough to
Warrant the title "adult".

every other kind uf Jew.par

-PLY NYLON TIRE CORD
OLACKWALI.

RObert Huebner Awarded

shOWS

Guardian Preffliom Nglon
u,ad,, lise, 1,0cl st susHiyr,e,e,u,t,trou relate, 5 pr.,sI, sisadora nl

Doctor Of Medicine Degree

1,1,,,. No indastq 1usd,,d,,i.I..

.

The representatives of
various Sweets will begin
membership drive. Details for

Rohert S, hluehner, son of
Mr, and Mro, William E.Hueh-

meeting will he held on Jam

tor of medIcIne teem Nantis-

oar 4th nfJulyparade and picoic
were discussed and a speci

27 to finalize them. The paradO

route will begin at Milwaskee
'B Monroe at 11:00 n.m. p-

west to Wisner, north to Mols,
east to Ozanam and outs the
pork. Thçre mili alsohe astreat
dance from 6 to 9 p.m.
Meeting
m.

the backdrap of World

War Il and Franklin R000eveit
and the birth of the state of
Israel.

of the last

the
the

t

BY

hiotury and that of America,

wauted tu kill you".

I

adjourned ut 9:30

ser of Des Haines Illinula,
wan awarded the degree of doc-

PIACE
WaLl.
t 7.49
18.94
22.09

1'

21.45

Dr. Huehner did special re-

Plaines, Dr. Haebner attended

Notre Dame High School far

In NIles. He wan first
awards In both distrIct and
Boyo

Dr. and Mrs. Haehner will

reside In Evanston Illinois,
while Dr. Hucheen completes
an Iuterneahl atEvanston Floupilai. He will specialize In sur.

state science fairs and was u
charter member of the Father
Morcas Chapter uf the National

linens' SocIety. He graduated
n

and urology.

Dr, Huehner's mother teaches at St. John BrebeufSchnol,

sae

5.00-Il

vooaess
Plu, lia

inn. E,.Ta,

2.21

2.30.
2,04

1.04
17.05
23
18.57 2.33
20.53 2.53

During hin second year at
search. work wIth Dr. Jahrs M,
Deal. Professor of Surgery and
Chairman of the Department.

no.

95.21

in

Northwestern Medical School.

After graduating from St.
Mory grammar school in Den

s5

h

high school.

orlaI IdolI, Eanstan, lilinuls.

with the Claus et 1960.

iversity, Chicago, where he
completed a three-year promedical course. He also received au h005rary scholarship from the State of IlIluals

during his aeelor year

Westens University at Its 109th
annual commencement un Sut.
urday, June 17, In Mcilaw Mcm-

Dr, His-hoer received a
schslarnhlp from Loyola Lin-

.nt

a critical time In their uwu

Danny discovered that actually
he hadn't watsted so kiJ Reuven
at all. lo this discovery began

were. rend and ap-

The treasurers report
a balance of $87l.1.

Mutual Automobile insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

MILWAUKEE AVE.
ONE 966-6100

passions and hopes of Jews an

was expected tu carry su the

STATE FARM

i

The author ably interprets the

Reuven fousd himself In o hespitad lighting to save the sight
00 05 eye. But though his team
lost. he gained the stdst friendship of his assailant, Dausy
Saserders. Dosoy who had tgied
to maim hilo came to the Ward
because he coulds't underusand
why

1777.

o

firs- novel set io the 1940's,

Verily, a religIous vsdr on this

10.000 brochares describing a

I

Jew and nou-Jew allh will
find depth and character in this

olofulneus of

Broohlyo parochial bali field.
Before the game Was over.

flag. the 1411es VPW Post 7712
distributed over
recently

'u

suppoued

a

he a college teacher.The mctamarpheuls io unfulded In Ianguage that is pure power, In sar.
rative that lu convincing and
prafoued.

sf

Resues MaIler's team.

In an effort to instifi potri-

RIgJn,EthèI?
Why chance it? Besides protecting .

sun's decisIon tu become a

between what Danny's team re.
gorded as Its righteousness and

odem and love of coantry and

against liwsuitS and covering your
home, a State Farm Homeowners
policy can insure friendships.
Calime

rabbi, thsugk he hod dreamed

formed luto a mortal conflict

Distributes
Brochures

Rht, Red?

secular graduate school tu study

Just as the battle of Waterloo
wan won (In the phrase at-

the

I

folluw In his footsteps, painfully
acquiesced Douny'o choice at a

Etoss. 50 WOO that afternoon's
game on the playground trans.

ansi.

ki' step!

who wanted te see bio sos

"Murderer?'.

ton)

%- ..- '

Corners, . At lost the Hassid,

psychiatry. The rsashll, the
prafesslanol Jew of broad
learpisgu, gleamed with his

; the p1ylng fields

Shephérd Community Church
9000 HumeS Ave. At Ballard
Ruad Des Plaines, Ill.

These four central char.
actorsthe fathers and their
sansthus stuud In opposite

days starred In 80 tense a contest as theonebetweenMalten's
"Apihorsim" and. Saunders'

City this

instil 9 P.M.
grautafa o The Coud

I
HOME AI'D AUTO CENTER

Torah__and life

well of the Bart L. Standish
tales neUer in hin poIntiest

one of 400 young womes woo

Naa..
T__ J ,_i rAL1J

"I

Place

u

thrbugh the labyrinths nf the

No ordinary encounter wan
thIs. The goDant Frank Morn-

Miso Marcia J. CebOlski, OOO

-.

jp"--------

EVERYBODY Is Invited tn
attend che FLEA MARKET to

by Mt.

enthusiasm of all Legion prO

eaIan At ¿neul Sh&'nherd

t

w','

UNIROYAL

.

.o

2.00

. ALL PRICES PLUS OLD TIRE

UNIROYAL TIRE CENTER

8133 N. HARLEM
tIlLES, ILL

Ilie Bugle ThurY

-

IU'

--JirnHenniflg

;

9

mg flagiis,-,Tharsday, Iuse 22, l96

Pitches A
J No-Hitter
I

-

-

-

all

-

On Tuesday. Jaoe 13th. Lo-

a
caliie Jm Heoning pitched
victory
gaining
a
91
no hitter
duriog the
over the oppositios
tsnsericao Legion

-

-

diamond tilt took place at the
Guardias A-gels' home in Chi-

-

-

Ernie Jenkios. coach and
manager of the Morton Grove

Olcott NiIhu, a Niles Art Guild
Member. has been - commis-

had a
Eost5 team said Jim ChitO5O
The
great lotero.
teams, please note, here is

-

DONALD. ALLEGRETTI and
REEVES canities1 the Edison

REEvES' and MCDONALDS
hitting led the Edison Lumber

the Golf

Mill State Bask Rams were the
feature blows in o-9 to 8 game
which the A-gels won.

of first place in the western

FOLTZ'S. aod
LETI'YS proved too moth for
the Angels and sent thérn down
to defeat. The Knights of Col.
wobus North A-occitan Martyes scored 18 tImes.
LOOMIS'S.

division.

KOLBASKAS thlee hits and
hornera by CAPOZOLLI. - ADAMS 0E VELES and KOLBA-

SKA of the Bears gave them
a win io a wild 14 to 12 garne.

hum fo its full time staff an Sapervisor of Recreation. -Mr.
Ketchum is a graduate of Wisconuin State University ut LaCrusse with a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Recreation.
His duties with -the Park Dis-,

Irict will ho tomanagethe summer playgrounds and to ald in

the establishment et a first

Out the year.-

-

-

15 Little Miss & Mr. S. 3-4-i
11 Cardioals
lB Mets
lo Cougars
-

day up to 5 P.M. except Suadays and will be for the next

30 V.FW. Post 7712
71 Kurse Anstiegs

2_7

32 Norwood Pb. Say.

needed break. Mothers can send
their children to either Classic -

j4
-

or Golf Mill where it is cool

GivYourseIves A Relaxing Day....Send
Your Children To The Cool Air_Conditioned

Classic Bowl

or Golf-Mil Lanes

8530 Waukugan

9300 Milwauke
296-5504

Every Day Tu S P.M. (Except Sundays
-

-

es-

For 1.00

Weotern Section

ball, baskethall. and baseball
00 the high school level, and
fosthall on the college leveL

thu naytime. Mrs. Haschok is

He ban worked gorhothKe005hu
and Middleton, Wiocoosin as o

porates her services as mer-

playgroúnd Director.

t various internals as vicepresident, publicity chairman
and treasurer forNotre Dame's
Mothers Cliii,. Currently Director of Studien or. the high

-

-

school, Mrs. Moczeh has gives
servire lv the role of Arvim;

i4

We will traf this special bargain progressI for five weeks
to see if the Mothers Like tisé

Niles International

35 Callers is Catino
34 Cardinals

30 Imperial - Eantmafl

6_2

4-4

Classic Bowl is located at

8530 Waukegan Rd in Morton
- Grove, and Golf MiLl Lanes is
at 9100 MIlwaukee Ave., in
Niles.

5-l-O

emharklog on afourweehs study
tour of Europe through the Cui-

24 NUes Kwik Car W.
25 Twios
22 Eagles

4rnl-I
3-toO

21 Harczak Sausage Shop i-O-O
20 NUes Chamberof Cam. l-8-O
0.8-O
26 Giants

George informed us that the
trip will include intersatiusal

8lGolfMillStateBank 6.2
5-1
41 Athletics
46 White Soc
81 Goodyear )osklè Eagle -43
-

educational seminars, lectures,
and the visiting 6f universities.
'We will also have free time Cs
meet the people, and I am look-

ing forward most to this," he
told os, 'Bon Voyage' George,

-

-

g - Broncos

und to all - the folks coscerued.

i-7

-

When is a burger more than

.

- u burger?
6-1

41 Riggios Restaurant82 K otC Ansericanhiartvss 4-3
45 Bank of NUes
449 Carvet Half Pinta
-

144 Hang Mamsfacturlflg

2-5
2-

'When lt's a banquet," at-

cording to Mr. Ferraro, franchise Operator of Niles Infer-

national H005osf Pancakes restaurant, 9206 Milwaukee Ave.
The

-

52 LIons of Nues
54 NiiesDrugs

Shop Locally

3'3
O-6

Eurger Banqcet, cur-

rently the feature attraktion
undor Mr. Ferraro's bright blue

roof, means -exactly what it
-

7-O

3-4
2-5

says, Two over-sized beef pat-

tls fill up big, toasted ses-

ame buns, and are sarraueded
by Frosch Fried potatoes and
a crisp,. garden-fresh salad.
-

#1 Nues

#1 PIles

"This item," says Mr. Fer-

has met with hearty
at nur chain in all
partu of the country. and nè
9tQ..

appryval

Wont the folks herd io Nues

.

>111111
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LARGEST

MOST
MODERN
and COMPLETE
FLOWER and,
GARDEN CENTER

inthé

-

gineer, It io fool proof, and cost
then complete with Installation
ber-ces $705 to $050. Many

homemakeÑ have echoed the

some thought, "When I saw my

flooding L was io tears until
I saw my neighbor's.".

I do not know hoI it was at

your home, hut one thing about

the whole sorry méss was the

-

flood water in our area left

'N

-

-

CHICAGOLAND
AREA

remained "dry". Some years
ago after the disastrous '57

WITH
-

-

FREE GIFT

Pair of Colorful, "LIFE-LIKE"

-

---

FLO

ER

1(4
-

,e

'7(- l'e"

-.soottihy;te,__.,,

s--Of

-

SPACIOUS NURSERY änd GARDEN CENTER

-

:

-

-

.OUTDGOR NURSERY.

-

-

Chicagolaisda largest
selection nf EVERGREENS, TREES, SHRUBS

-

'

-

and. GARDEÑ PLANTS -- 500% - GUARANTEE

Ask About OUr "FREE--PLANTING SERVICE"
-,

ASHLAND WIS. Two Morton Grove students received de--

GARDEN CENTER. . .You'Il dind everything )
from lawn sees and fertilirs. . .ta raben/
and power-mowers
--

-

-

-

-

-

FOR FLOWER DELIVERIES, .

-

The students are Clarence

-

k

OR YOUR GARDEN NEEDS

-

5le6e

I

- 9407 Normandy Street.
Open
Evenings

SdO

-

and "Charge It"

-966-1200

-

'

-

BANK CARDSAL5QACÇP1W.,

t-

r ---'rr-'-t-to

-

.intriguiag and beautiful 510m "gathered from ,
the four corners of the world"

king it the biggest hanquet bargain in town."

science.

GARDEN SPECIALS

our ówn vont greenhuuoes, . . is endless variety

--

-

Orink received ¿ B, S, degran with s major In unciniogy. Maro rec9iyed a B. A.
degree with a major in history and a minor is political

and

MODERN FLOWER SHOP and GIFT COURT
."Miautes-Fresh" Flowers - ruéhed daily from

-

-

Otto Orinjt of 9420 N. Supra.
and--Jkseph John Maik III, of

-

74 ,1dt«,e O '74 1Na

-

to 4Oin us in the eating fatti
The Burger Banquet sells for
only $1.15," he Wdds, "ma-

in Ashland, Win,

-

-

COME IN and BROWSEAROUND....-

floor uf the lower showroom.

grecs fraO Northland College

PHILODENDRON PLANT

a touch of "living" green Glamorize candles with a ringlet
of "Life-Like" Flowers. . .
- tO your decor. , .
OFFER ENua SUNDAY, JULY 2'

Fsroitnre store in-che GnlfMlll had its basement flooded, The
malo damage appeared to he the
uoahyd carpeting covering the

Receive Degrees

SU5H', HEALTHY

OUR
CHOICE

CANDLE BOKAYS

sediments.
orJustheard that Goodman's
-

ANY

PURCHASE

-

-

- 00 mud, just a few fragments-

Pancake House "Burger Banquet"
Meets With Hearty Approval

-

40 Niles Kiwanis
42 Vapor . Corp.

movie -camera,

William Curtin's home happily

systeni installed Is their home
which works sstomaticaliy. Installed by az electrical en-

-

corder and

o

floods, -they had a flood controi

Getting ready his tape re-

Standings -

Pony Grad

-

tarar Exchange -, Schools pro-

-

6-1
53 Schmeisser Meats 55 Baobys Charcoal Ribs 3-3

many iostances sunip pumps
were rendered useless. The

Is one uf a number- of Notre

7-1-I

65-j. Lo Verde E Sues64 A to Z Rentals
63 Du PageDie Casting

-

teletype ' sec-

Dame High School students whO,
commencing July 9th will he

-

27Bears

62 White Sax

and Notional and other stroets,
fornitore sailed on flood water
as ,hlgh as iO ft. lo the banemonts of the Georgian hontes.
Many. peuplé' lust vdloable furnR-re, pianos, colored T.V.'s
and all kinds of eqolpmest, In

O'Hare.,,direct to New York,
London, Paris, Rome Naples,
and- a few days stopover in Eisiedeln, Switzérland, all for

7.5-2

23 White Sox
2g Edison Lumber

American-League

Pony Léague

.

is the flooded street. Io

many homes hsrderleg Carol

7030 Madison St,, Nlles.George

47 Red Sou

Pony League

Íng

$695, is in store for Nilesite
George Kolar 17, only son of
- Mr, und Mrs. G.-T-,-Kolar.

_48 Angels

4-4
-39 House of Pancakes
72 Red Sallase Coffee H. 4-5
3-4
37 Lyttots Pirates

basements called neighbors to
warn of the floodints. On Wisncr Street the kids werecusoe-

-

maCion and Park program.

-

Saturday evening, seighhuis
beholding theirswnwaterioggcd

-

residents of Niles u fine Ret-

Western Sectinn

7-2
7-2

ny of us In Nileu. Before the
phones "died" in North Nlie

thecapucity of "Gal Friday" to
the store manager. This incurchatsdise .00

"

dY

longings and properties for ma-

busily employed at Korvetten in

The Park District now hou a
staff si two prefeasionaltroilled
recreatioo peuple co give the

i:8

able to use them for this -low
cost offer, said Mr. Zwossos.
-

In athletics. competing in foot-

at tike Loaning Tower y, During

reation Majors CLUb, and served
as President of -the Officials
-Club. He has a vast background

-

31 Lawson Products

-

a

Cowboys.

and airconditioned ot a low
cost and then Mothers can enjoy a much needed relaxing
.
afternoon.

idea. Of course those who hold
appreciation cards will not be

--SPECIAL BARGAIN-

-- Secretary. Mart Lotz and his
wife Betty were admirers of
Mary's work during the recent
Nues Art Guild's Art Falr held

6-2
5_3

Shop Yankees.

Board of Directors of the Ree-

Little League Meer. Div.

36 E. R. Moore
73 Peterson Glass

According to Mr. A-onson.
this will give Mothers a much

While in

WjscOOsln.

school be served on the Stadent imbu Board, was on the

Little Leagné
13 0. Barr Co.

MOLLEZZI. with his pitching and hitting. gave the Nor-

-

O-7-O

said dronson. will be good any

-five weeks.

-

-

Little League Nat'l Div.

Hang Manufacturing.

-

2-4-1
2-5-1

Lanes. announced a special low
price for children.TheLOwbam
gallI price will be three games

oto-ncgo- anti AMATO orna-.

For 5 Weeks Only

-

for odollar. This hargainprite

-

YO 5-5300

-

-

Henry A-0050e. Proprietor
of Classic Bowl. and Golf Mill

I win over the Mets.
CONONE. with 4 for 4 and
Batting arthe plate for the - 6 RBI'a, gave -the Camel Half
Pints Twins a win over the
Bears wan too strong te stop.

MOTHERS!

helle. Mrs. Maczeic., bus SrtVéd

daughter Maria -aged 12 years,
who will enter.Oth grudeatEost
Maine Junior High in the fall.
Leaning Tower -"St"' Esecutive -

-

American DivisioO

8.0-O
17 Dodgers
5-l-1
12 -Lions of Nues
5.2.1
13 BraveS
4-4-1
14 Lane Trophies
16 Skaja Funeral Home 4-4-O

For -Children -

to

-

Peanut League

Bargain
Bowling Prices

Honig Manufacturing.

BravLlh collected homers in the

Nutre Dome HIgh Scbsol. Isa-

CouncIl Chamhers. More re-. secrelury for some tels yes
coot Was her commission for
u a
three religious mosaics which
may currently be- seen in the
Our winter was hn;alded with
St. Michael Orthodox Catholic
blitz, and osa the upChurch os Wauhegait Road in
proochizg summer season has
Wiles. Haabto.0 e-li .l,as licen been heralded by violent
presidpt of the Church fsr the
torrents of rainstorms leavlitg
-isst -five yearn. Theyhaveone
much :domuge to personal be-

Peanut League. Standings

score of I -to 2.

PERLON. with S for 5, Led
the Red Sex to a win over the

GLAWE and ZARENGA of the

-

just appointed Mr. Donald Kot-

the E. R. Moore A-toro by ï

gals and CORR° of

S shed oat the roand trippers
against the Little Miss and Mr.

osha.

The Nibs Park District has

MEN doing tise ho-110g, bested

Hornero by Elijo of the das-

ber Red Sox knocked thèm out

--

.

boys. The Score was 12 to O.
The Twins scored 13 times
to achieve a victory over the
The Nues International PanEugles who scored 3 tImes. coke House Colts, with ZEda

The loss to the Edison Ulm-

13

Qf Recreation

--

paanded oat a 19 to 2 win over

LITELE LEPd3UE

-o-W.St ,

-sc005ios of their osly son

of love. Seit taught. she exeels in the -art. Her mosaIc,
de-yricas Justice '. hangs io
the court room of the Niles

Appointe4 Sîqi'i'

Mr.Kettbum is 23 yedcsoM,
married, und o native of Ken-

The powerfulbats of theDod-

SATURDAY, JUNE 24th THRU SUNDAY JULY 2

on

-

the Peterson Glass Panthers,
-M. SCHWARTZ. TOM FER- BOB WEIDNER took the hitilUS and J. LAURIE, with ten ting honors.
hits and three homers. enebled the Dodgers tO score a
The Cardinal's pitching was

gers propelled Che team to their
eighth victory. M. SCWARTZ.
TO. PERGIJS iand SERTONINI
collected 11 hits and3 homers.

Dempster And Waukegan

-

Engece, Jr. graduation from

wer. For her this is a labor

class athletic program for the
District un a year aroundbaois.
He will also assist theDirector
in other Spocialevents through-

150e Lumber Red Sax 5-Twins

Greenloaf Nibs lasl week

ned -a mediterranean motif is
keeping with the historical to-

9-2 win over the Cardinals. too strong for the winless Cow-

Red Sou tu their seventh vietory. The final scure was Ed-

Eugese Moczeko held
house" for famiiy and
friends at their home at 7303

provai, und noted that theycar-

-

Surnage Ship Wildcats.

Lamber Red Lox to past a 5o win over she Harczak Sou- sage Shop Wildcats.

-The

which she will submit for ap-

the Loue Tipistos Cubs- to. no win over Peterson
n to IO win over the Cougars. Chers.
SIRES and ROMM4O, with
WARREN of the Lone Trohits apiece, gave the G.
phiee Cabs collected 4 hits, three
Barr Ca. Dodgers a 12 to O
two of which were homers.
over the Kenroa Awn00e of the homers was good victory
ing
and
Window
Hawks.
for four runs. The Cutdinals
the
losers.
scored Il times as
imperial Eastman Mets had
same
good pitchisg and fieldThe pitching of SWENSON. ing to heut the G. Barr DodMACK, and SHEMROSKE gave gers by a score of 7-2.
the Skaja Puneral Home Colts
s 5-2 win over the Hartzak
Lawson Producta Philiies

-The scoreless pitching of MC

sioned ta make a5O" by 40"

Mary workingonsumo mosaics

Erares a
KLOSS, with three hits, led wood Ph. SavingSGlaso
Pon-

The White Son and Little
Misa and Mr. Shop yankees
battled to a 3-3 tie. BIASLCI
collected 3 hits tu star at bat.

ith you opon your return.

Touhy A- esuOYMCA.We espied

àgue

Niles Baseball League

hurling of GWOZDZ. Dl LOLlENZO and VETO of the Giants
by a score of 2-O.

wonderfultime.we shill
looking forward to Çalkisg

wer. oarneuake for the Nues

-

The, 1111es Chasnher of Cono,

0ec

Mary Haschak (Mro. Bill> 0109

mosalc for the archway above
the entrance to the LeaalngTo..

Invited Mgr. ERRY
The Sponsor Chairmfl, JACK LEVITTI the commander of the
to oeet
MAGNUSON. the cocb ad players
Commander DOBBS related to the
their
sponsor.
V.F.W. ft7712
Baseball Lesgsse that they
present representatives of the NUes
incorpOratiOn, 17 years.
have sponsored the Cahs since the league

merce Tigers bested the fine

'uING

FLOWER and GARDEN
SIIÓPPING CENTER-

-

cago at Devon & Ridge.

a star for you for future years.

PEAMJTLEME

t

-

Murtos Grove
game of
S'ont #124's sponsored
Legion League Baseball. Tise

-

Renew Sponsorship In

;

7,.rtswv,,,f'5--.

,

The Sug1eThursday,June 22, 1967
.

Io

Legión Aux; Post Host Vet's
Wheelchair Bowling Banquet

Repently the Morton Grove A-

mericafl Legion A1Xi1Y Unit
#134 6nd ¿be Post, as is their
annual custom at 56e Post #134
Memorial Home, held th. 3,early
paraplegic banquet. Tite Assi-

Vienna

Hot flogs
Broasted Chicken
NO WAITING WHEN
YOU PHONE
965-3612
Hamhurgers (Nat CbeapOnes-

The Best) - Fish - Shrimp

Malts 6 Shakes -Everything
A Good Appetite Wants. .

Leusch, Ed Lunge and Ernia

jjaryunitdaringtheyearusSist
these wheelchair hospitalized

Jenkins.

veterans from HinesHospitalin
a weekly bowling tournament.

The evéning Was undor the dlsection of Rehabilitation Choir-

:

Mro, Lange has announcedthat

viii ht found ut,dr he" dires-

tion. It, charge of one of these
hooths on Jane 27th and 281k.
RehabIlItation Chairman Mrs.

The sparkle and enchantment
of motion pictureeOtertainment

that will live forever' is canveyed through ocenas uf the

the

be completed.

Individual introductions of all

Traveling Art Exhibit On

main characters incladiog the

A special cravelie art enbihit

rite arts program began

lo 00 display in Ike lobhy of
Lutheran Geeeral Hospital,

9219 Woukegan
Morton Grove

965-3612

1957. when a odlall calleaBas
of Lutheran stillEst work wan
exhibited during a Christmas
arts festival, Response was sa
enthusiastic that the fine arts
program was created and ex-

compasitiao and a collage.

u

- Lthrary, 696i Oaktoo St, 800 P.M.

r

June 27
Village Board MeeGng NOes
Council Chambers 72O0\Wyu=
kegan Reed - 8:00 P.M.

I

Jase 28

Nues Grandmother's Club -

Recreation Ceoter, 7877 Mil-.
washee Aveooe - 12:00 Noon

1OR1ON (;R()vl;

AND-

Hombre
means man..
Paul Newman is
Hombre!

...,

Dervpster at Harlem 967.5010

Dwarfs
r

HELD OVER - 2nd
tJ

tECMNÌCOLORS

EVERY DAY AT

I - 3 -5- 79

PAUL NEWMAN

Art Exhlbil by Phyiiia Slout

FREDRIC MARCH
NICHARD BOONE

OIANCILENTO

I

ØOMBRE

AND FINAL WEEK

LYNN REDGRAITE

"Best Actróss

O'The Yat!

Staus FRI., JUNE 30

John Wayne and Kirk Douglas
"SHE WAR WAGON"

Wright Junior College co follow

WaJt Dioney;s "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs" will play
the Gulf Mill for one week ooly.
Thé theatrelo opeoformatineos
every day.

the Air Farce and tao assigned
to the Tactical Air Command
Base lo Wichita,Kanuae,Shortly after his dlvlolon wau moved
overseas to Thailand, From

wanE

'5p G- -

aan'potemanatat

Ari Exhibil by
LOUISS lownsead

wOi.yyr'Ws

laMAI

ocmally sent abroad. Since the
AFS student is expected to improve America's relations with

the world, mach attention is
given ta his essoynoprnSsisg
Individual thoughts and feelings.

Only 0605e stodeots felt to be

side io a' foreign land. From

there Scott will begio a ten day
boat trip fo Rotterdam. While

on the boat, Scott will be tutaced io German In order that
he would he able to commun-

York center of AFS bas chosen

the home of Mr, and Mrs.

stay. His new brother will ko
sixteen year old Mari#Schanker,
Since Scott wijjrbe arriving
during Mario s summer Vacaliso, he will participate In
whatever activities the family.
chooses,

capable of heing a one max

relations team are chosen to
heseft abroad,
Os Jaxe19, coIt will leave
for Nèa York where he will
join afi.rouimately two hundred

other -tadents chosdo to re-

LAWRENCEWOOD
Oskior ,t Warrbeoas Rd.

5677790

STARTS FRiDAY, JUNE 23rd!

2 great films op the
name program

b Apinient"
starring

Jack Lemmon
hiriey MacLame
Fred MacMurray

--

lojsoeaf'64 he enlioted

plus -

Steve Mcøueen
Jameu Garner
Richard Attenborough
in

'The Great

"The object in to become one
of

the family," states Scott,

"so I will join In whatever they

do. I do know that they

In

here at crea clief(Fj05 Thundershiaf - Jet flghtero) Ken
served Is the Phillipinen,
Hawaii, Japan and eventually
lo

Vietnam he became se-

riossly ill with a stomach cornplaint, Currently home with his
family In Niles, Ken Is still un-

do

much campiog and bikIng,"

Scott will he able to see for
a week the type of schoolMurlo
attends. Following this, he will
head far home intime to s'esame

clashes in the fall.

Girl Scout

Troop #716 News
The Girl Scouts of Troop

#716, Oak School havejUst titi,

ishod the requirements far the
Water Fon Badge. All 28 girls
eejeyesl u splash party ut inc

Dolphlo Motel Pool. Two Scout

Dads acted as life guards. The
girls svoold like to vay thook
you to Mr. A, Vodicka and Mr.

R, Mueller svho kept us all sale.
A snack of pizza, cake and cup-

cakes was enjoyed after tise

swim at the home 00 Mrs. O.
Broberg. The troop leaders are
Mrs. R, MoGUer, Mrs. A. Vodicka and Mrs, M, Emricksun.

der medical
care. Conaclentlouoly sticking with a
special diet he is anxious to be

healed in arder to attend college in the fall, at dosthero
_.e, roxort ¡te piaso io 0m-

dy far a degree in aviation

technology and obtain on AuF
license,

dd:5ao0thar;

The - Mootessari approach to
pre-school edocatino lo not 06w.
Dr. Maria Mosteosori Oies boro

tesson Method".\ThIs method
emphasizes the potential of
children hetweeh the ages of
2 1/2 and S)' it does this In
the prepared dnvirsoment of
the classroom which utilizes

cara - replacing mojor and mlnor parto and renovating older
caro with new and up-to-date
parte.

While with the Air Force he
became adept at speaking Thai

language and some Japanese,

which should prove valuable to
his future planned vocatlonwitk

Ike air-lines.

Mr, Bes Souoawokl, father of
Ken, svae chairman of the Niles
Citizens Committee in '65 and

'66. Currently he is perosoal

bailiff (administrative aid) to
Rilen' own lodge Anton Smiglnl

the presidlsgJudge of the third
district,

The NilesGrandmothern Club
will hold their regular-meeting
ox June 28, at 12 noon, lo
the NilesParh Recreat ou reoter, 7855 Milwaukee Ave. The
meeting will be devoted to Fao

On Wednesday, June 14th,
Grandmothers

the

enjoyed

Luncheon and Theater at the
'Ivanhoe' seeing the Fabolnos

Gloria Swanson, aGrandosother
of seven, perform.

tod Social hour, wfth Meodamen

Mro, Raffeo, Mro, Pryde and
Mrs. Pyashy os Houtesoes.

Hello There!

Members are reminded to bring
dosati005 of lathing and articies sock as soaps, tooth pastes

horn Jane 8, to Mt' & Mrs.

at Cosncy Hospital,

kegan Rd., Nues, The baby
weighed 8 1h, 1/4 oz,

axd vasaline for the patients

A girl, Catherine Ano,- wao

Ronald S. Clark, 7556 Wao-

Receives Degree
From Monmouth
MONMOUTH, ILL. -- Owen

Goode,

of Niles, was one of

lis sexiste who recelvedhachebr of ortsdagreeuSunday(Juoe
il) from Monmouth College.
lrOUl5 W, Meals, St. Paul,

yrosidect of the Northere Pucilia Railway Ca,, delivered
the commencement address,
Mtt* received an honorary doctor of laws degree. Dr. Jobo G,
Marvin, senior pautar of the
First Presbyterian Church,
Bartleuville, 0kb,. delivered
ike baccalaureate sarmou,
It was Monmooth's ll3thcommesceesent,

Owen, sos of Mr, and Mro.
Howard Goode of 8106 Oriole
Ave, was a pyscbalogy.major.

The focal student's special

activities Included:

Tao Kappa Epsilon Fratetnity Sttjdext teaching '66

,

' sorS by parents who are atartlng a Mnutegssrlschool which
will span In September, 1967.
The school will be knows-as The
C000tryside Mante000ri School

and wlke located in Glen-

that It might prlgsarlly serve

. 'k.Ll1.'I -L
I

put In a prepared o-

and if

vironment will develop within

himself the foundations for a
life-time of creative learning.

In addition, she discovered that
each child pOsees through what
she called "sensitive periodo"
child's -life when he shOwo anusual capabIlities for oc9ulring

particular shills. At no other
time in his life will the child
be able to learn certain shills
or acqoire #lven ideas more
easily er rapidly than dorleg
tkeoe periods.

She set about by observation

-

what we now call the 'Mon-

onitluely designed leoroing mat-

erbIn and apportes that are

particularly appealing to the
pro-school child. Montesoorl
oecessitates the presence of a
specially trained diredtress
(leacker), who prepares the esvironment, dIrects the activity
- and offers the child Atimalation; however, it io the child
himself who learns through tkn
motivation he finds Is the psepared envirooment,
Is addition to the lecture,

-

another feawre of the evening
will be a demonstration of the
Montesnari apparatuo by aDir-

estreso, There will also be

eqsipment on display,

more

To learn more about (ston_

tesson

as it relates to yaur

28th,' Plans for the new Cun-

tryside Monteospri School will
also be aanouoced that evening.

Far further information call
299'6304 or, if there Is no

Top- Two Students

unsRer, 037858I

State Plans

"Students should not go to
school for the sole parpase of

getting grades. They should go -

to learn subjects," states Ronaid Feldman, valedictorian of
this year's senior doso aL
Moine East hIgh schnol,

Rooald's acolar year Indutied euch subjects as calculas,
Chemistry li, A.F. English,
German IV and hand,

Ronald hue keen an active
participant lo such activities
as tennis and ban1 He has
been a member op-the band
as Oft oboe player for four
years during that time hait
played for the Annual Messiah concerts and spring mon'Neot fall i will a,ìter Maonachusatts Institute of Teckonlogy where I will major in
science and mInor lnGerman,"
euplalnes Ronald,

Salutatorlan Marias FoIlingstud will attend Michigas State

tri' I. and Concert Choir, Thin
in Macian's fourth year in the

Shop LocaW

Music departrneut,

Manan has participated Is

such activitlee as V-ohsw, 1984,

this year's musical Annie Got

PANThER

crew for the seoisr class play,
For the post two years, MarIan has been a member of the
chorus for the musicals,

LOUNGE

Your Gun and In the backstage

"Ag Michigan' State," adds

Mariti , "I hope to do some
choral or drama work in odtitian to my regular- class
work."

"Everybody has differestopportunity and.gnals," points out

Marias, "What is good for son

persott may not he goad for
another, This Is why I hope
to give a speech which dneo
not preach, I'm neither qual-

e
5 NITES PER WEEK

Closed Sun, & Mon,

NOW API'WINÇ
DAVE MrICHELL

&
THUNDERBALLS
directly from
"THE- CHEETAH"

-

-111cL nor mature enough to gIve

advice to my classmates about
their future plans."

University ut LansIng, Michigua, In the fall. There she will
major in mathematics and minor In psychology.

This past year, Marias has
studied drama, A,F, English,
government, calculus, Chemin-

.
I

ditional teaching methods, She

believed that eath chileS has
a genuine thirst for learning,

-- those age periodo In the

Daring hin convalescence Ken,
vvhc hes oivvoyx hzzn gifted ix
the technology of mechanics,
io preoentlyenguged working on

Nues Gran dmothers
Will Meet June 28

icate with hin new family.

foreigo land.

'

a course In Liberal Acto, He

was employed atibe Des Plaines
Post Office.

Vietnam,

Jose 26
Nileu TOES Meeting - Recreallan Center, 7877 Milwaukee
Avenue - 7t00 P,M,

"8 On The Lam"
.

Reeves has been chosen to represent the Uoited States in a

Nilehi East io '6l Ken attended

memories for those who hune
seen the film and will be most
entertaining far everyone, espedlally Chose wSo see It for
the first time.

Schenker for Scott's seven week

Phyllis
Oilier

Ho#e

'wicked witch' wmprovokefond

Of thd' thossoods of applications sent to the Nett York
clearing headquarters, osly 75
per cent of thene students are

June 27
Friends ofN3lcy Public Library

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Comfortably Cool
Starts Friday, June 23rd

Eco Is the eldeut oon of Mr,
and Mrs Ben Saunowoki ei 7820
N, NevaNllns,GrOdtat8sSfrt5m

t1ies -Calendar

Cv 6-4500 - Matinee Daily

Starts FRL. JUNE 23

is un honor few students anieve. This year, junior Scott

Airman Pinot Claus Ken Soseownki, Tactical PlghterSquadron - U. S. Tactical Air Cammand, woo recently awarded an
honorable
diobharge from
he contracted during -a
stint In the far Eaut,

From Rotterdam Scott will
take a train to Switzerland.
Langendorf, a suburb of Solothorn in northern SwItzerland,
is Scott's destioatlst. TheReat

The

media employed ranges from
oil. etches. Inh and polymer
to obrooze sculpmre, a ceramic

Being chosen as.an American
Field Sgrvice exchange stodent

enoo

schools io the ChIcago area,

The lecture Is belog span-

"American Field Service
program was set Op after World
War 11 to foster a greater
understanding between America
and other countries," explains
Scott.

The work differo greatly is

The Lutheran Brotherhood's

Bob

lot

Park Ridge. The exhibit, which
will 1ml through the month of
June, is sponsored by the Latheran Brotherkood ProIettaI Insorance Company, Minneapolis.
panded.
Mino, II ioclodes same dozen
works by Lutheran student artThe exhibition tos arranged
jots from assarted colleges and by the Service League of LuthooiverOities across the country, eran General Hanpital.

__.

r1W

Maine East AFS Student
Finalizes Plans For Journey

Display At LGH.

Theme and composition..

yoq-

-"Snow White & 7 Dwarfs"
Opens At Golf Mill- Theatre

Lange further announces that- dwarf's diamond mine andSnow
she is tentatively scheduling a White as she greets the funny
The chafo performing
party far the paraple- little meo 10 "Snow White anti
'-.t------fishing
"Ihn"
gics
os
she did last year, das 'the Seven Dwarfs," Walt DinHitcher and Chet Eckmann, earlier date
than Aogust may
the
ney's feature which opons Fr1Dispensing cocktails ta
farmer servicemen were Ray he chosen if arrangements can
day at the Golf Mill Theatre.

,SUNDAES

TOP DOG
TOPCHICI
DRIVE-IN

-,

ersinnt' of the Midwest Monte500ri Teacher Training Center, He boo been the co-foander
of a number of Mantessori

By June Hart

named the Seven Dwargu in 'Snow White" before,creating their
visqal characterizati000. TIte facial exPressions came tlnickly
once the names were establiohe& The dwarfo appear in 'Sono
White and the Seven Dwarfs," opening Friday at the Golf MIII.

-

cuirs

-

-

a
Dawney Hospital holds
yearly carnival and Auxiliary
Units sponsor various booths.
The Morton Grove Unit #134

Waitresses from the Auxiliary
woo servan the meai wert Mrs.
Ed Vigiletce, Susan Andarnos,
Jack Barthalmy, Pat
Mrs
Schmalgeneler, and Moryjane
Wimtermark.

-

After Pacific Tou! Of Duty

Grove w9s honored with o 1050 SEVEN PlNTSlZED STARS..:A0imatars ut Walt Disney Stodioo

Campanella graciously donated
much fand to cover the cast of
the meal which incloded tomato

51W in Chicago and is the Sup-

.
Ssnowsk,
Is Home
Ken
jr

hour bar ta he added ta her voluoteer pin fur these amount of
hours upout in the rehabilitotinu program.

and asperlmentatlon to develop

Murtos Grove,Nlles and Skokie,

-

.

-

the communities of Olenview,

in 1870 asti was the first woman to receive O medical degrec In Italy. Her tlteary was
that PrO-school children were
Dr, FlengelsAusoclotevico- greatly under - estimated and
President of 13e Paul Univer- were beIng handicapped by tra-

-r :

Mrs. Charles Paon of Morton

man Mrs. Ed Lange and Mrs.
Jomes Campanello. Auxiliar)'
vice preoldenL Mr. and Mrs.

ban H, Fleege, Ph.D., on Wed,,
June 28th ut 8 P,M, in the North
Parish I-loll of the Gleoviasv
-'t- CommunIty Church, 1500 Elm,
Glenylew, Illinois, (Corner of
Elm and Cleeview Roado,)

-

r

men confined.

potatoes, rth eye steak, cars
on the cab, cake and coffee.

SERVE

tore to he given hy Dr. Ur-

70 bowlers attended the fatta-

juice an an appetizer. a tossea
salad, rollo and butter) baked

SOFT

"MGNF0SSGRI AND YOUR

CHILD", is the title of o 1cc-

-

,

-

Monfessori LectUre Sel For June 28
-

tisa dnd ,lt is reatrted the men
had suti an excellent tisse that
vet's
In competition with other
enjoygroups, a 4th place award was they stayed and stayed,and
after
won by the Legion sponsored Ing a relaxing evening
talkaidnight
they
ware
still
group and Post Csmmaude.
Jerry de Bertheir. a guest of r ng and ssyiog they hadn't re.siembered such a good evening
the evening, wan there to ocof
fon and food.
ceps tite trophy the men won.
Entertainment Was furnished
Mrs. William Eotan,Aaxiliary
by
Stanley 10mars and hIs band
President, also an honored
and Carol Anderson, a folk
guest for the evening, accepted
singing-guitar player. Carol
the Auxiliary trophy which the
volunteers
her time at Hines
meo received for a sixth place
Hospital, io additiou, also tourfinish.
Ing the wards, cheering up the

,t.t---.a.'-

; The Bhgle, Thursday, June 22, 1967

I

Your Heai ' Amigo RtheI S.yi
"Enlap Aall,.niie M.ai,n And Spni.h DinIng In

,-'

Oat Oai.i, Uahani.d Ain,n,phnt.',,,,,,,,,,,,,,
p,

'The Jis, taiu

'e

,JJ'

-

only$I.I5

When in a burger more than a bürger? When its a bunqaet

- with not one bot 68 ooer-sized beef putties on a big,
tsaoted sesame bon, sarroaoded with French Fried Pota.
toes aod served with a crisp green salad and your choice of
drensing.I)lSiyWheO!

"LOOK FOR THE RESTAURANT WITH THE BRIGHT BLUE ROOF,"

,

Thelnternational

House of Pancakes

liestaurants

'9206 Milwaukee Ave.

NiIFS, Ill.

tus AMøs
SPANISH & MEXICAN FOOD
OUR SPECIALTY -

-'Ste6,k4 q,, o.

-

ea i..»

Nues, Iii.
9000 N. -Milwaukee Avè.
ReSei'VatIOfla Phon« 299.0131

.
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Fire Crackers Explode At
Human Relätions Meettng

Summer Registration At Nilehi
For Transfer Studeìits
The NiIe

Township High

and

doy (Weddesday)

Schools will offer four differcnt occasions for the enroll-

freshmen mtsutdkmore tests
than sophomores. juniors and

ment of students who ore trans-

seniors.

ferring to the dllrict dsring

the summer. Ali in-cnn4ing
tronifer students are required
to tàke certain standardized
tests prior to actual regisirs;ion. These tesi doles are uffered as follows:

Vince Pollard of the Catholic
Interracial Coso-ji gave us
some interesting -Insights to

will dol with actael coarse

since

enra1lment

-

Residents
.

At the close uf the testing
program each student will be
g1sD an appointment fur an in-

moved ints the high school dio-

This summen ali of the proenrollment testing will take
piace at NifesNorth HighSchool
regardless uf the school which
the student will attend.

the fireworks.

by calling the Mg)t school sere-

Ing the area of the resident.

Is each uf these testing pru-

grams. oil students to be enroiled ore to report on the
first doy (Tuesday). Only fresh-

meo are to report an the sec.Corsages
Cot lowers
Fjoral 15esigns .HouuC Plants

MliCES FLORAL SHOP
6505 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

NE 1-0040 W. Dolly,,

On Jose
the eighthgrade graduation ser-

Schmidt. ChaIrman ofthe BoatO
uf Education, awarded the dip-

vice was held in St. John Lotherao Church of Nues. The

Joel Eneche, RayCarioon,Nan-

ht

7:30 F.M.

children of the school rendered
two songs: COD BLESS OUR
SCHOOs sod FboJ1if JLS10E.

The Address of Welcome was
given by Dradford Roherg. and
the Valedictory by Joel Boeche.

The Rev. Paul Buon-ct, Pastor of the Church, delivered a
termos on a text taken front

Ecciesiostes 9:10 - 'WITH ALL
YOUR MIGHT". Mr. Arthur P.

UNITED AUTOMATIC

.o

Michael Ruege, Shayne Watts,Donjohnnsn, Barry
Mueller, Çraig Brooks. Anthony. Scipione, Rus-

sell Anderson, Bill Linden, George Mittelhrws,
Rich Borre. Bruce Linden, Gary Brown, Doug
Ceroy. Dave Grmenlck, and Tommy Hanwood.

cy Engel, Michael Nahrutedt,
Bradford Rsberg, Paola Satund John S'cott.

C-;
'o''

School's primary purpose is
the education of children 0f

Paridh. about 25% of the
students are children of nonmembers. Regstratioo nf new
studentn was held in April. but
the

UNITED
TRANSMISSIONS
OICAOOI.ANDS LEADUIG SPEOALI$TS

f

Pick Up Siirvic 24 Hour Phon.
7460 N. Mitwauk..
647-8989

Niles eleves.

goes in the tinitedStatbs. Pren-

With soccess on the field
has come success in enroll-

ently over 25 teams. split ints

Nathanson School Dedication
The shovel was a bit heavy,
but the children nf the late Mr.
Shelley Nathanson, grinning. t

Linda, 7; Barbara, 9; and Jetfrey, 11. Prunk Dagne, CIen-

view, principal

.

Shelley Nathanson School in

surprised Mr, Schmid on the
day before gradoation honorlog him for his eight yearn of
service in the school an tea-

nf Nathunson

gunfire. While must Nilesites
will write off this incident os
vandalism, tacticn of this sort

-

indicate the need for BETTER
HUMAN RELATIONS is Miles.

son children. (Photo by Roo-

Thin summer the Nilçs Park
District is sffering supervised
playground programs at aloe
different lucatians. Seven uf

Joseph Sullivan Elected Chairman
Of Steering Committee

presented with o beautiful illxotroted Bible bsaod in white
ieather. Nancy Engel. a member of thin year's gradoatiog
class, had written an original
poem placed upen a giaotic
cord and ootographed by the

Heights , Parh, Gaktuo Manor
Pork, OahSchuolgrounds, Ballard School grounds, Cortland

School, conrdlnaten and develups curriculum aimn in thn
township,

Pork, Nico Park, Nelson School
grounds, and Chesterfield Gar-

The committee, comprised

He is Joseph Sullivan, nf
Northbrooh, principal nf the
District 67 jonior high. He al-

helped to make thin a gala occasino for everyone, Although
relinquishing the principalship.

os is corrlcalum director for
District 67.

will remain a

chairman nf the
cnmrnittee is lerrv SaIek a

he ,-cs,..-nnrrir ibm leaders
...., ,--.

hall director at Nijes No'th

Awarded Illinois

in

ther

Miss Suzanne Phippo, a 1967 graduate of Nilen Township
North High Schnni. han been owarded a $600 IllinoIs State Sc-

pen in the offices of city, village andtnwnship clerks as
ng Jane 8 and will remain o- .

at Augusto-a CollegeS Rock loland.

As an

man at Augustana this fall when

-

côllege begins ff5 108th

academic year.

at 9374..D Noel Avenue,
Plaines.

Anita Jansen2OSr. College

half day schedule. Chesterfield
will operate gram 9:00 A,M, to
12:00 A.M, with Jozwluk con-

Eup. 2nd yr.
Pat Dellasandra IS 50gb. -

tinuing in the afternasn from

5-. Cara Lee Aaron 21 Sr. College Educatioo) Exp. lotyr.

College (Pro-law) Exp. lst'r.

Marianne Rotunos 19
Soph. - College (Education) lut
6

yr.

7. Terry Ann Retonds l9Jr.-

at these times fur
children 5 to 6 years old.

"On Jaly 4th we will be cele-

-

day. Six pruects will be Ineluded
weekly with a feeof

Cadet 2/Lt. Alan C, Dol-

the Illinois

The sqoadrao meetiogsare held

in the American Legion EafI,
Ifempster St.. Morton
6140

Cadet Exchange.

Grave, every Wednesday at 7:30

P.M.

CadetCnlhachsvillbisltSweden
.

Visitors are weicnm°.

for three weeks, all expensas
pald. CodefGolbach Is the Cadnt
Cbt'omander nf S)so)sie Valley

inter-playgroand eVents, and fieldtrips. in additian We will feature Tennis,
.

Patrol, in the International Air

-

-

for

in(qrsgJJ9n..çg9Lact
David Moyer, 823-0134.

pineau on the highway; death

mento,

Composite Squadron. Ç.A.P.

Wing, Civil Air

our enthusiastic pursuit of hop-

creative dramatics, music,
special events, hikes, -lauren-

hark, 8108 Elmnre St., Niles,
han been selected to represest

0 July holIday. Too often in

Other activities included in
the . playgruand program are

Civil Air Patrol

PROCESS

Ç9dOt

mine!

group gantes, tabie
nofthall, vulleyball,

games,

huren-

sheen, shfjfflo..J and baskethall.

.

und Injury deprive 00 uf the
the
most imPortant r1h
right tu life itself. For manE.
an entended stay in the haspit-

al will sPoil farther Pursuit
0 happiness.
The G9veÌ60r'O Official
Traffic Safety Cuordinatlag
Committee is agaIn asking all

Playgruando wiflopenonjona

drivera to turn Ott their low

tian and the program will colstinue through the summer antil Augast J8th. We welcome

Fourth of July driving period
from
---. 6:00 P.M. Friday, JiOte

26 at 9:010 A.M. far r-glaira-

beam headlamps during the

tiuighTueoday, Jtiiy

carhuir.fiinøut low ,.W
and Iii seivIce

FRANK
PARKINSON

Yes, we can have a lack

-

uf interest (as evidenced by

all those who didn't attend the
meeting) in thin topic: however,

let's hope lt's a genuine lack
of interest and not feen FearS
... thot -we might find oat that

Fair Hausing Opportunity ben.fito un possibly more so than

College (Education) 2nd yr.
8. John Neimtus 18 Freah, -

the minority groups, Fear...
that the myths and tales wn'vé

7745 Milw.ixee

YO 7-5545

-TATI. FARM

wm-N

college Ist yr.
9 Ray Kinsella 20 Janior
College lut yr.
IO Sunas Vielehr 18 Soph. college lut yr.
Il. Robert Bastons 17 Fresh.College 2nd yr.
Renca Rinks 19 Soph. College 2nd yr.
Raymond. Schroeder 17

hOW -MUCH
MUSIC
TALENT HAS
YOUR CHILD?
.

'

Senior - -High School Ist yr.

14. Diane Steiuhrinh 18 Fresh.

College Ist yr.
15. Bub Colangelo IS Présh. -

College Ist yr.
16, Patricia Maypolel8 lot yr.
17. Greg Fhck 20 Seminary
Student Ist yr.
18. Barbara Wielgus 18
Fresh. - College lut yr.
19. AI Links Physical Edstation Director - Elementary
School lot yr.

This program h,own as

reduce traffic deaths' in four

all drivers
to "Light Up and LIVEI" when
they mahe that Fourth of Jaly
trip - long or short. He urged
all drivers and passengers to
atlog

l(

What Inialumenils best for your child?
Those md ether questloNa CON he

w.r.d (or you.

MR. JOSEPH FONTECHIA
Director of the Font.chie Music School, wIll paneonally

visit you In your home and test your chIld, WITh NO
OBUGATION OR CHARGE TO YOU.

our right ta life, liband the p-rosit of hapess!, John T. Sebastian,

and ' highways over the Fourth

R

not necessarily o concern of

4:16 3

of the last five major hulidays.
ChairmaS Sebastian is cooper-

Chairman of the Niles Safety
Council said today. In oar parsuit uf happiness many of us
will he traveling on our streets

I

-

a. Fuir Hosning law doesnt uf-

Elmhorut S 3
10:26 V 6
Des Plaines 8 2 4 2 1053v 6
Chi.- Raven. 8 - 8 - 12:28 0-

the next meeting in September.
Will YOU hove time???

can he underutnud. Alter all,
-

Chi. - Philumnoa9 3 4 2 14:17 8

1

Burning" will he presented at

Lack of interest in pertinent

feet mdli Also, a lack of interest can he iccepted as a
fair encase because this lo
really a moral question, and

brating our nation's birthday
and commmnoratiisgthellecwell au

ou 8 year aids an Tuesday and
9 to 13 years aldo on Thora-.

For further informatfos Y5

may call the Townohip Cloth 5
sffice at 825-3404.

Alan Goldbach To Represent

Good As New

social and econimle qnentlonn

"Light Up and LIVEI" has been
noccessfal io that lt helped to

term,a,, ss,s

Arts and Crafts will he feetoted at all playgrounds an
Tuesday and Thursday with 6

Des

$2.S5

AND SHIRT SERVICE

affect the championship anymnre, ore us folluws:

Light Up And jyO

designed

from 7:90 p.m. to 93S p.m.

dents of the snlocsrfbrated aneau of MaIne Township may
register io the office of dho
Clerk os Tuesdays and Thars-

days beo-een 9 a.m, and 3
p.m. The office Is located in

VIC TONE CLEANERS

cunvenience,

Wednesday and Thursday
»
evenings July 12th and 13th,

During this petted, all resi-

Exp. - 3rd yr.

playgrounds will operate aRiddie Korser tot lut in the morologs un Tuesdoyandmurudoyo,
Special programing has been

registrations will also he taken

pen until September. 18, 1967.

-. Miss Phippn will be u fresh-

added

I. Jerry Maikiu 24 PastGrad, Eup. _ 3rd yr.
Virlyn Harley 2lGrad,Schssl

Our prsgrams are designad

,l'Ridge

holarship for the coming year

Senior Playground Loaders

primarily for çhlldren i to 17
years. However, all full time

Room 302 of the Citizens Bank

Philip Raff, Maiñe Town-

The following listis the Playground Leaders for the summer:

lOO P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Voters Registration Now Open

Stata Scholarship

playground nedrest their home.

den Park es well as Jo-wish
Park will operate on a une

Moot of the committee wem-

Retiring

member 0f the faculty ancianoroom teacher.

all children of the Nues Park
Diulci ta tabp part in the program. Parents are asked to
¡egioter their children at the

will be fall

of the nine elementary district
In the township and the three
branrhes f the NilesTWp. fligh

High School was elected chair-

latino steering committee.

playgrounds

of one representative from each

High School.

man of the Nues Twp. articu-

individual students of the
school. A large beautifullydec-

the

time. The hours will he 9:00
A.M, to 12:50 P.M. and l:00
P.M. to 5:00 P.M. the followisg playgrounds will operate
on a fulitime basis: Grennan

The principal of Golf Junior

indifference or lack uf interest.

Chi. - Meo. 9 I 1

O public human relations

meeting. A most interesting
movie, lilled " A Time For

Apathy can he deflsd as)

week complete eucept for thren
make_up games which cann'nt

Chi, St. Mary's 8(4 3117:129
Chi. - Farber 9 S 3 3 21:15 9

Come and see what happesu
at

apathy nf Miles residonts.

League standings as of last

Skokie 7 5 1 1 20:3 IL.

-

s litios Poib.>i5in

p-s-sod

cao be trained for league play.

Nibs Kickers 9 9 - - 42:12 18
Park Ridge 9 6 I 2 29:10 14-

Niles Human Relations Council.

Even mure important. than
this incident, which has pussible racial overtsnes(and re-

fall season, additional eamu

Park District Offers Supervised
Playground Programs -

School, pases with the Nathananne Schroeder)

honor of thei father. TIte chil-

many mothers of the . utudestn

log new players and parents.
Coach Klaun Ruege feels that
if the Nilen Park District can
provide a succor field for the

Midget, Intermediate, and Jute.
tor Divisions according tu ago,
are playing this exciting game
in Chicago and Suburbs.

dren aré (I. to r.) Larry, 5

proceeded with thVir official
task of planting a tree daring
the dedication June 11 of the

The members nf the school
faculty, the student body, and

the

ncr League, now in its third
year, is evolving au one uf

the biggest youth soccer leo-

who still desire in enroll their
children should dn nusoon by
calling the principal Mr. G. A.

Schesiel

Nues Kickers team ran up a
string of nine utraight victorins. In addition to last wnnb's
win 'over Parh Ridge, sesmo
frani Skahie. Elmhsrut0 Den
Plaines, an well us five diOferent Chicago entries suera
defeated by the high-scoring

While professional soccer isnu the front pages with its for.
cigs stars, theNarthOhnreSsc-

we can still accommndate childreo nf non-members, especially in our Kindergarten. Parents

Mr,

from 8 to 12 years old, the

Sunday clinched the Spring seaSos championship of the North
Shore Succep League.

Although St. John Luthnrao

con-.

sfstfeg of lO te. rso f boys

Riles kickers Soccer team lust

orated cake and soft drinks

24 HoW- Phone And
Pick Up Service

In the Midget Division,

With a como-from-hehind5:3

cher and principal. He was

ADJUSTMENT

Jo-nap Pappas, and Steve Vague.

n-citing, since thay soundedlihe

Nues -Kickers Win Soccer Crown

lomas, The graduates wert

school on July l.

LINKAGE

environment, then we
shouldn't be surprised if mora
iban Iirecrockers ore heard at
your next open meeting of Ihn

first few reports were very

Other players not shows ore David Bartlett. 11m
Bech Das Harley, RichurdJnhnsan,Gary Kovacs.
PhIl Kant-f, Wayne Mahowoky, JeboMittelhren,

.

Mr. Fontechia io inSere8ged in the mUsical development
of your chiid. He would appreciate the-opportunity to vieil
with you.

"Remember", he sald, "the
only time neat belts are uncomfortable lu when you are
sitting on theml" He reinfor-

-

.

LET

asking

"lock up and hackle ap" whenever.and wherever they drive.

THIS BRILLIANT YOUNG MAN HELP

that you are 5 efe,

shoald .yoo

he involved in an accident. if
you remain Iodide the car,Thb

in true in bath single vehicle
accidents and two-car colli-

.

DEVELOP YOUR CHILD'S MUSICAL TALENT.
MUSiC:
t

.

HELPS YOUR CHILD'S SCHOOL WORK
GIVES PLEASURABLE HOURS OF ENJOYMENT
Is A GREAT EMOTIONAL OUTLET

ced hin request by citing many
studies made by competent au-

- thurities all of which indicate

A,,d nh. an

PLEASE CALL 966-1860
-

r'

Tnd.yI Dent Weit.

..

Wiisn yea Inveot In your child,

you NO hwsiting In hi. futur.

51005, By locking the doors and

fastening your seat bolts, you
w00 increase your chances 0f
avoiding death or injury many

timo-o-ere

-

of

our

loud firecrackers were tossed
ints the vestibule of the St,
John Srehnuf School hall. The

will become principal of the

nnAl
AUfl
IWMV MIW

not hother shout the rest

While Ihn guests were en-

SchmId (825-6207) orMr. EnoaId C. Marten ( 647-8248) who

VACATION SPECIAL

discuss our beliefs with others,
1g we prefer tu l_ive. alune and

oysng.r.00ee after.lhs meeting.

.

14

right or wrang if we don't

Opportunity and laws.Far those
who did ont attend, they mIssed

St. John Lutheran
Holds Graduation

23

If we féar thfl"and don't
take time to find out if we're

older regarding Fair Housing

i) June 27-28 - 2) July li-12
3) August 8..9 - 4) August 22-

ore..

the 30 people attending, he pronented additional ideas to cots-.

transferring trom parochial
high schools should arrange
for (he preesol1ment testing

selor. This conference will be
held io the goidance office of
theschoul tu he afuended and

oro Ost true, -Fear .,. that
they're not only as gand as,
hut possibly better thon, we

-

Fuir Hoouing Opportunity. For

who hsvejust-

trict or residents who are

dividoal conferencewith acoun-

heard shout minority grasps

Thursday, Jane S. 1967, Mr.

FONTECHIA MUSIC CENTER.
9014 WAUI(EGAN RD., MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS

-

'Iqi.' Buie, Thursday,.Jw,e 22, igó7

15

Tite Bugle, Thursday, June 22,1967

J4

Suburban ira.

Nues Village Boar
CÓutiou

.

from page I

.

River are blocked m,d mabIe

dVIOPIIZ

to cope With it, bow could they

cope with what was termed

I® years rÙf1I on our Vil-.
lage fast week, caosthg it to

become a disaster Ore,' noted
Trustee Scheel. He said that
com.
a coocertetl effort by ail
.
mollifies tO COOItdIZIW IO a re.-

quest to the Government could
hasten the dredglg ar.d wideu.
Ing of waterways and the Chicago River. (Des Haines river
creeks, Sicokie lagoons. lochs
le Wilmette. Northbroolç eut.,)
In terms uf th filies
Trustee Scheel mentioned sume
contributIng factors particular-

ly during abuarmal rainfall.
With the growth of towns he

of the Nifes Police DeDistrict areas on atwelve
motel. basis. Village Att)'.

a tour of theOlesvieW Air Bane.

A picnic at the National Park

James Sneider ¡a coaivactloa
with Nies Pork District Atty

saiD follow the tour.

,

Doe to the serious financial

Center faces, there will be so
annual Spring Eopoiitiàn this

a policeman will be oir duty the past years. . pease write

fare Department there is an

year. Ta those who attended io

at the crossing on Milwaukee
tsrne aflatad
children uuiog the swimmissg
pool at the Recreation Center.
7877 Milwaukee Avenue.

lt is Ooly one of sur maoy

Improvemeists for the people
st this community which we
have been serving for 26
years from this location.

Koop
5844-48 Milwauk.s
Phon. : 763-5111
of coarse. there Is mure titan
adequate parking available.

Md we are alwayo at your
service . . .

and discuss at thin time of year.

"Out After Dark" gives a list
of ptecuatlons for wamen and
ysuagsters and "Emergencleo
Da Huppes" is a reminder ta
chiidres and grown-ups alike,

lijo. the Morton Grove Jua-

mrs will bane a book sale.
Praceedu are tu help Indian

Affairs prajects. All unsold
bueks willhe dsnatedto Downy's
Veteran Hospital and the U.S.O.

Trustee Peck reported that
a Medical Self-Help prugruos
will be started on September
27th. A six class. night courue,
the lmbllc is invited to make

about water safety, and the

importante of curryingmedical
identification curo.

Also. six new boako abre Prer
sentad to Melzer School to help

1"iIes %'ÌI lage
Karton (representing Culdoell
Ave, resident, Mrs. Johnstone)

received approval uf plat uf

sobdivisiou - T,V. Jomes prop-.
ort)' su Shesmer and Main.

Thomas Oswald, of Nitos,

AUTOMOBig,gs-...

Ill., was one of 185 sesisro

Lodo W, Meek,

Study

fore there was so aced to de-

for industrial areas in Nibs

Another . Caldwell residest,
Mr. E, Geiger, 7283 Culdweli,
berated the hoard with, "You

thur in other communities,

and Sons.

- 83 motor vehicle accidents:
826 traffic arrests: 728 cilices
comltlaists lovestigated; 1,337
arrests were made.

-

M.G.

Purhisg

Fireworks

space for some tweoty curo
Would be provided,

freudian slip of the tun-

Continued from pago I

Jewish War Vets -tu-Fi Stereo
Dempster Homeowners - TV

Continued to the sex meeting
Was the petition of Prascin

Radio

E, Ahbertoo for a vuriatios
is the lot width and area re-

MG Womess Club_ApplianceS

are being madejo zoning and

quirements of property located
io R2 Single Family Residence

In puttero of surrounding areas.

District at 6674 W. Albiou Ave-

Undo Doll
MG Jay Coos-Sports
St Martha F1NS-TrauspOrtutiso
American Legion-Party Booth

"We are aware," countered
chairman Rowea, "that changes

MECHANISM IS JET-SIMPLE!

made is the outward appear-

a few mioor chasges would be

. lo releresces to defisiti005ot
zoning clauses. both Atty. Kurtos and hourd chairmao KaIman Rueca accused each other

NEW FRIGIDAIRE

of the Medical Center, only

I-lis special activities iseluded ACM Central Americas
Program and ACM Wildersess
Field Station.

unce of the house.

We must determine which is

the heut use nf the land is
the role of progress."

Americes Legion Rifle SquadParty Booth 2
MG Gardes Club-Card Game

for rezoniog from Bi Retail
Business District to BI Retail
Business District Special Use

tisanas erosion of residential

Postal Clerks E Letter Carriers-Nickel Pitch

to permit an automobile Service

Blm-Mor
Ball

Station os the property located

most compvehensive war-

ranty a Frigidaire washer
ever had: 1-year warranty

Commiufloner Ken Cohen
maintained that the area lo
question was a anique one.

for repair of any defect

.1

ut 9000Milwaakee Avenue.

.

.

HsmeownersCrOZY

Luhes United Church of
Christ-Coke Pitch

without charge, plus 4year
protection plan for fúmish-

Any organizatiss set represented sr wishisg to uqaire u
booth contact the bosth chairman Rudy Follmauts st 9b63123, Dick Winngard the spa-

ing replacement for any

dal scoots chairman umosunced

that a fiant searchlight wilS be
on the gruands tu attract attestins to the carsival_festivul..
watch the sky.

defective part in transmisiun, drive motor or water
pump!

PHONE

Richard
Huhn has bees appointed by the

Paradç marshall

chairman of the parade Paul
JET-SIMPtE MECHANISM FOR TOP DEPENOIBILITh
N IOJI TO
1011*1 OUI!
*m NO PulitI TO IMl NO

I-©I

I--1

Wr

1243W.TOUHY

14ITA$4111

mi p*uio INCUR LOT
N9TTOSTOgO

Prantell,,,Hshn will Ott as cs-e
ardinatar of the overall place"
ment uf all participants in tbn

966-3910

Sunday Aug, 27th event.

T Place An

Tickets to t]e FOUR prizes
that

iv & APPLIANOES
eco. CIIMT
OO

LT

TUIU LV.
I. NSY

Largest Combined
Circulation In Nues,
Morton Grove, E. Maine
t:,,,..
liai tJ

.

©s5w.Iss

"s

o,;

will braffled in Aug.

ore available at the' '4th" lirewurks display..,Grand Prize Is

ACTION WANT AD

iiy FdgtdaIr. Sor maximum d.p.ndabllffj'

MOST
ECONOMICAL
WAY TO
PROMOTE
IS THROUGH
N
ADVERTISING

USE

I

1967 Oldsmobile Cutlass Houday Guapo from MustgsmerY
Duds; 2od Prize a 19" Put?
anunlc Calar Tvset DONATED
by Center Camera in Golf Mill
3rd Prize a Typewriter DON-

THE

WANT
ADS
Ther 94 Civil Eights
Lw prohibits, with mor.
tain exceptlonn, discrim-

Inatlan because of ' Sex,
Since some occupations
are monsidered more at.
tradiste to pegoann ad
one sex thon the othei5

adytertisements are

placed undeg the Male
or Female columns for
Convenience of readers.
Such listings are not intended ' by

this nevs-

paper to exclude persons
of either sex,

ATED by 0Es Kluer in MCI

4th

Cued ruanisg csodltlos,
I $55,05 Stick Shift

'Sß V.W. Red. Radia. lo
excellent condition, only
I5I4°° 678.5841.
62 Ford Gal. 500, 2 Dr.
lid. Tp. Good Cand.
678.8358
1 6/22
'65 Coronet 440 2 Dr.

seco OAKTON

PrIze is u set of Tires

514-0161

DFß PLAINES

2F 6/19

OOUNTEY SETTING IN DES PLAEB
Large all brick octagon front bungalow. 3.4

large 'bedrooms, 1% baths, huge formal
dining raum, remndeled kitchen, full bane.
ment, sun ream wfnatural fireplace, gar.,

'65 Morleti Commander.

i.E 6/19
House. For Sali-2-F
ELK GROVI. 3 bedim.
ranch, 1% baths., alt. Irts
cor gar. Bilt.in oven and

050 ORAOBLAND'

,REALTY
DES PLAntES

Northwest Suburban 3
bdrm. ranches and bi-

824-5191

ing. For as law as $75

Apartmenl.-3.A

per mo. P. & L 428.4481

blocks from town and

per month. Newly dec.
Loi 80x150. 196 oar gar.
age. Low taxent Call for

GLADSTONE

Spacious 2 bedrm. apt,
Air condttioaed, radiant
heut, utilities furnished

Bailaras

øpportuaitiesl4

SUNOCO

OPPORTUNFIT
except elect. In Cary.
DEALERSHIPS
$145/mo. Cali 639.2733 Consider these advanafter 6.
3/20 tages
. ESTABLISHED HIGH
FOR RENT . House ò u
PROOST
farm. 2nd fi. apt. fnqshlre o LOCATION
at 1280, E. Htgglns Rd., o PAID TRAINING
Elk Grove Vifiage.
PROGRAM
3A 6/26 o MANAGEMENT

apt. after 5. 555.35.339' Boum for rent, Air CnnASSISTANCE
3687 or Mon. thru Fri. dltiuoed. Clsse to trans- o INVENTORY
299-5511
FINANCING
before 3.
portation, (NiIes AcCu)
Anyone
Interested in a
Ya 7-5210 Or 647-9511
career In one of Austeri.
ca's leading oil campan.
Fast Action
Resait Cottage-3.!
len, call f07 lnformatidn
and confidential InterDelavin, Wiont Ike front
DES PL. SPACIOUS 8- cottage, pier and boat, view:
JOEL STEWART,
Rin. Multi-level. 2ar

CIaod

455.214gl

SUN OU. CO.
ait. gar. Exel landscp.
31-5/4
296 Cee. Vantity baths.
EU 3.4100
PanitI. fam. rm. Slate Bufldlnq CanlraetiagIa Evenings Call RIck Easer

foyer. Nr. schools $35,500.

.

BABY SITTING
HOUR - DAY . WEEE

DRESS MAKING AND

VACATIONS
YOUR HOME
905-3309

902-5973

ALTERATIONS

By appointnient only.
'

25 7/10

FAST ACTION

21-5/11

CLASSIFIED

Day Cp 905 PER WEEEINCL, LUNCH 4 THJINSP.
EXCLUSIVE CAMPSITE IN DES PLAINES
OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING POOL
"AIOOUND TItE WORLD" International Program
in athleiic, arts and crafts. NEW Conoplete Music

Program. Caed. June 26th thru Aug. 131k, For
informatIon coli: Dee Banians (director) at
_

CONSTRUCTION.
QAI.L 156.4706

Will dobabysittlnginmy
home $15,00 per week.
Golf Mill Are9 299-8445

'

22 4/24

465.0026

Help WrariedFeusal. 28E

CAFETERIA
We have the following openings in our cafeteria,
. FOOD ClINCHES AND CASHIER
HOURS: 8:30 A.M.,2:00 P.M.
o SANDWICH GIRL
HOURS: 8:00 AttO. . 2100 P.M.
o COFFER GIOtI.
.

HOURS ;:00 A.M.-2:00 PAL
,
Uniforms 0urnlohed good working conditions

and excellent company benefits.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CALL 0E COME IN A4D SEE US.

627-0107

2F 6/15 Col9crete Drive'váa, An Equal Opportunity
RosI. 'r
Sleps and Patios.
By owner 2 siory Georg. Wajks,
FREE ESTIMATES
ebna
90
Ian -3 Inicio. Liv., 13m.,
ØOU31TRYBIDE

Ait Gar. $24,900.00
' 2.F 6/22
7.5846,

Drea

INC.

2099001

299.2880.

and Hitch. Fenced 'íd.

P2-6/29

WE SIT Bhiib.E

AQUA LANE DAY CAMP

cgo. 572 Charingcrosn.
11K 7.1399.
2F 6/19

station. Income $315.00

For Boys E GIrls. 5-13

FacilIties for
o. Box 5890, MINNEAPOvernighters
OLl
MINN. 55459. In.
17th year elude phone number.
Phone now for informa.
14 6/22 tinn and enrollment
Sob Gilbert UN 9-9835
H
-.BI
Dave Rouen ID 3.2363

LIST NOW FOR FAST RESULTS
bod

Pioneer Trails
Day' Camp

sled dispensers in thin (located in Des Plaines)
area. No selling. Ta quallEy you must have car, Private Grounds A Pool
references, $1100 to $3,900 Hot LunchesTramper.
cash. Seven to twelve taiman - Swimming
hours weekly' can net exSparta - Craftscellent monthly income. Nature - Dramatice
More full time. Fac per.
Canoeing - fndoor

many extras. Walk to everything
29,900
THINEmO OF SELLING AND BUYINGAsk abaut Guaranteed Salm &Trade-Sn Plan

55 X SO. 2 bedraoms, 1go.
kitchen. 589.8474

Des Plainea by owner.
Income praperty 2 flats.
black to school, 2

high quality coin ' Oper-

DaT CpV-22'

sanaI interview write P.

McKAY- NEALIS

'

PAST e,CTION
CLASSIFIED

2

LIST WITh OS . W WE DON-r BELO.
YOUR HOME WE WILL BUY IT.

Read The Bugle
Ads

2F.8110

itiotlay fions 14KW TEPE

ncuped yard. Many exfraa included in price.

hardtup 553 Cu. Is., Puai,
Auts Tran. Tuch. Seat
Belts, R.H.W.W. Asking
11450. 967-8281 Before
3:30 P.M.

.

Refilling and collecting

bedraam. separate dining room, full basa.
ment, 1% car garage. Beautifully land.

66_645l

TrailerI.E

SPARE TIME INCOME

Very clean - sharp and well located.

levels. U.S. Govt. Financ.

St

Shop Locally

Progress t0050t be stopped,"

THE MOST
EFFECTIVE AND

Jewish War Veterans Aus -

The board granted the poilUso of Jobo und Helen Wolek

Counter charging Atty. Kurton insisted that zoning powers
should sut be permitted to cus-

uthessnan

113th

Thomas, sas uf Mr. and Mro.
T, A, Oswald of 8506 Ozunum,
was a hiclugy major,

lt was revealed that Is termo

pardians of u public trust to
protecttho people's walfare?'

.of

lt was Macmouth's
commencemest.

come io und then how-tow to
them."

board, "have un obllgutioo to
maintain property valsen and
oxioting zoning ases. You are

Trustee Richard Harczak ruported on the May police report

Mr.

the baccalaureate sermon.

let mosey mahing strangers

"You geotlemen." Karton
passionately admonished the

1954 Chevrolet

cRic Railway Co., delivered the
cummencement address. Monk

I

Builnete
Oppartuniilea-14

FRENCH OOLOUIAL
00e sen

I

.tSSS

UR11S

Roule; Fat Sale - 2-P

& rear, $IBSB YO S-1557

Pnt,1

received an honorary doctor
ut laws degree. Dr. John G.
Marvio. senior sastar of ihn
Pirat Preshtrteriun Church,
Sartlesvilie, Ohla., delivered

1BS

for a friendly ad-taker

Truss, Power Steerisg h
Brakes, Saut belts frost

president of the Narthern Pu-

Cammissioner Miller muloted that the rezosing would out
chungo the Status of the rouidents living is the area.

stroy resideotial uses and alter
enistlog easing. He was of the
opinion that more lasdwus used

Sc.

I

2 dr. V-8 Aal.

dan,

degrees Sunday (Jane 11) front
Monmouth College.

:

.

1964 Chevy, Bel Air Se-

who received bachelor of artI

he asserted, "it is part of the

Arty. Karton losisted that Niles
was not poorly served io termo
of Medical Centers and there-

Wosdlaod Combinatiuu sewer
relocation - to Joe Le-Verdi

Frigidaire je offering the

phone 966-3910

íG

,l

THE BUGLE Want 'Ads

Thomas Oswald
Receives Degree

wave of the fumre."

for the deolal, and the hoard

Contract for the 50-50 sIde.
walk program was awarded to

Beiause of this simplicity
añd extensivqfield testing

It Pays To Shop

Continued from page 1

Trustee Weste asked for and

Culombia Construction Ca,, The

Funeral Home

Palice Department has sume
important literature to read

j

I RE*Ds.dIJSE The Buje

assoancement that the Chicngo

that would Interest all ages and
help is their fopd-raising fonttians.

TRADE

rSSSWldiSSWviWShWTVSlTESTpg,:rrg4

From oar Health and Wel-

the Center for coming events

appllcatiuo for it at the Vil-lg. cIesL' oZhce.
For your convenience, oar
newly Installed Self-Service
elevator Is now in uperutlon.

The workahops were

Clubu.

held at the Clenview Community
Chtfrch.

Police ChIef Emrlkoon said
that during the summer season

BUY..' SELL

Illinois Pederation of Women's

prohiems th& American Indian

there are less open areas ta

1g the ralofallwas tobe absorbed
into the ground.

enlarge their library.
Mra. Le6nard .Tnanabene,
Mrs. Paul Zwik, Mro. R1chrd
desea and Mru. Richard Cook
repreuented the Joniocs at tito
luncheon and workshops given
for thu 511th DistrIct by the

Club will take a grasp uf chUdies from the Indian Ceuter an

POOt1OOt will service the N1es

--

New8 & Notes.

On June 29th, members of the
Morton Oroya Junior Women's

saId, we should remember that
absorb water. FIe deplored the
use oldown spuats from gutters,
there being connected to sewers. He felt It would be better

i

L

CITY PRODUCTS CORP.'

Wolf and Oakton
Des Plaine.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
30A6/I9
'

DONATED fram Mike S Jacks
Pare Oli In MG.
IVa

5'. . sl,,,,%'

4LJ, ti. '.V'

,

'":','

awO.'fa-,5ih5.I.'.',.sO,t.q5.T5.Wls

-r

16.

dJlu. OfI1

Thebugle.
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Help Wanted-

Help Wted-Fe'

Female - 28.A

CASHIERS

WAITRESSES

HOSTESSES

DAYS OR EVENIÑGS

For our newly remod1ed location In
Elk Grove. Apply at:

ALGONQUIN INN REST.
s.w. Corner of Algonquin & Rte. 83
CALL 437.0046

Are you a mature woman (25 or over) junking
for a clerical position that has bath nudely
and public Contact? Our Personnel Department
has an opening in its modern 2 girl. freut office

for such a person. Good rypIn shills, ver-

natlilty and obility to carry oat tmpnrtant proJunIs with a minimum o [Oupuk; lujon O?n Ou..
sential.
In performing your dalles you will type va-.

rises hinds of correspondence. greet and test
applicants, keep records and many other va-

ned and interesting tasks.

Raie Wusted-Peipeltu, HA

TOP PAT

3900 Wesley Terrace
Schiller Park

FULL-PART FIME
INC.

ÂY SI?üxic..

BEAUTY OPERATOR

HONEYWELL, INC.
An equal oppsrtmilty employer

6301 Lincoln Ave.

3 Or4 ovés. per wk. Dip.
or will train. Top.salary.
Own trans.
Nr. . Wheeling

SStL.

HOSTESS

The Bugle
CLERK . TYPIST

Excellent opportunity.

wilt train bright begin.
MA 5/29 ner. Arrear from Union

PA 4-7171

Station.

WAITRESSES.
For Country Club. Must
be experienced. Over 21.
Apply In Pernon
ITASCA

.

COUNTRY 1.UB

Itasca, Ill.
MA 6/12
WAITRESSES
FULL OR

PART TflIE
Evenings
Excellent Tips

OEUR'S PIZZA
RESTAURAHT
Cali 8341040

HA 5/15
CLEANING

. WON
RetIabIe women needed

full time; Fringe bene.
lits. Good workIng con.
ditlons.

Apply
GERMA1I

OLD PEOPLE'S
ROME
l834 Madison St.

Forest Park
..-..-

HAS/ls

ALUMINUM &

CHOAL
SALES HIC.

METRO
GOLDWYN.MATER
550 W. Jackson Blvd.
372-5200

HA 6/19

retarisi position available in ur sales office
in Rosemont. Applicant
roust take dIctation 80.
100 w.pm., type neatly
and accurately and per.
form
general office duties. Previous office ex.
perlence is necessary.
Salary $450. per month
plus exceptional fringe
benefits. Call for ap.
polntment.

REGISTERED
RADIOLOGISTS
All Shifts
NORTHLAKE
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
365 E. North Ave.
Northiake. fll.
348.8100

Des Plaines

5f the payroll function.

JUNE GRADS

KEYPUNCH..
OPERATOR

The Bugle
966-3910

HA 8/29

Stenographer, Lite-$90.
You can quality for this
sec. job to new V.P. You

both start at once and
learn together. Key Pers
4006 No. 2411w. Cleero
2411w. & kv. PR..
SP 7.0661

-

It is time to start siaff-

dependable and willing
to work. AL.ARY $135
hour food altowänce. Unifornss are free.

Yo 54700
An Equal Opportunity Emp1yer

CALL FOR A1'PT.
,

CAFETERIA.

837-1220

.

Metal inbricating and Staniping plant in Pbs*sk-

-

LINOTYPE OPERA'IOR
I NIGHT PER WEEK

LB.M.

LEAD OPERATOR
Desire capable young Permanent employment under excellent working
man with gross petEn- conditions. Good naiary For full InformationtisI. Wilt assist in lay-

out and programming.
New won and do all
.

panel sriring for 402.

2838!l5.

Ask for Mr. Weusell

.

JOURNAL NEWS
PUBLICATIONS

077, and 514. Re
sponsible for maintainin IBM Card Pile and
602,

assist In supervising
keypunch personneL
-

.
.

Spray Painters
.

Engine Lathe Operators

. $2.33 lo $2.56

. . ..

$2.67 lo $2.97

MillIng Mortise Operotoro
.

.

. $2.67 lo $2.97

Heller Cutoff Operators

$2.35 to $2.62

. .

.

Milling Machine Operators
. . . $2.43 lo $2.70
Landis Threuder Operator
.

. .

.

Heavy Drill Press Operators
. . . aulA to p0.56
Engine Lathe Operators

$2.51 lo $2.74

-La/vila Threader Operator
.

.

. $2.76 to $3.06

Turret Lathe -Operators

$2.35- to $2.62

.

$2.95 to $2.50

and fine fringe benefit
program.

Por Interview contact
Don Màrlcs at 455.0727
LESLIE WELDING.

DesPlalnea

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

TOP BENEFITS
TOP SALARY
We 'are looking for a "take charge" mechanic to
, 00., INS.
keep our modern production plant In "tip top"
11241 W. Metrose St.
Franklin Park
mechanical shape. Must be experienced in - dec.
An equal opportunity frirai, machine and general plant maintenance.
Employer
28B6/22 Excellent salary and benefits for right osan.
CALL ME. BOHENEK - 821-0151
TRUCK
INTERSTATE STEEL CO.
DRIVER
Dee Pleines, ill.
401 Tot*Iiy Ave.
Apply In
2896/12
.
-

Person

SIGWALT
LUMBER

v,', 5t

WILTON TOOL DIVISION
WILTON CORP.

.

SCHILLER PARK

MAINTENANCE MEN

LITE FACTORY
WORK
Suitable for older men or

-

Full thee day & night shifts. Good starting wages
plus 10% night bonus. Excel. company benefits.
Apply In person or cell

for young men Interesteil In startIng s ca.

reer In plastic Industry.
CHOICE OF SHIFTS

Iflinois Precise Casting Co.
FranklIn Park

10530 Anderson Pl.

FAST ACTION CLASSIFIED

GOOD STARTING
WAGES .

5j5P0766

MANY CORVAIOY

An Equal OjortunIty Employer

SANDRE MPG. CO.
10520 Waveland Ave.

WAREHOUSE WORKERS

Franklin Park

EXPERIENCED-OR WILL TRAHI

28B 6/19

We are seeking steady reliable men. FamIlIas
with steel warehousIng, storage, and packaging.
Or we will traIn meo with any type warehouseexperIence. Age no factor. Good salary and corn.
pony benefits.
CALL MR. BOKENEK-.827.5151

INTERSTATE STEEL co.

-

.

PUNCH PRESS
OPERATOR
LIGHT SST.UP
DAYS

MCLEAN MPG. CO.
1442 E, Davis St.
Arlington Hgts.259.liiS

Des Plaines, Ill.

401 Touhy Ave.

299-5511

Excellent starting salary

1228 HardIng
Des Plaines

PLEASE CALL MR. LANT

MORTON GROVE
IN 3-4100

An Equal Opportunity Employer
2996/72

283-6/8

lin Park requires aggressive young men to fili

H. M. HARPER CO.

8200 LEHIGH AVE.
YO 6-6000

-

FOOD CHECKER AND CARmER

.

oiIe in ISIS department äre ready to teach 'ou
to use our Fastener Catalog & price schedules
plus the other knowledge needed to become an
asset to the department.
Gail us for an appt. n complete details: Our cornpuny provides excel. benefits Including profit
shoring.

McDONALD'S
HAMBURGERS
400 Lee St. Des Plaines
-

We have the following openingE in oUr cafeteria.

.

DAT S11l17
7 ATti. to 3:30 P.M.

hire another individuai. He & the rest of the 9525 W. IRVING PARK ROAD

per hour plus 15 per

Morton Grove, IlL

DAYCO CORP.
2100 So. 12th Avenue. the above purifions. and these present POSItiOnS
u -are span due to promotions from within. Good
Broadview
. ISA 6/15 salarIes and fringe beneflt.

FAST ACTION
CLASSIFIED

NIGHT ShiFT..
4:30 P.M. to 1 AM.
Heavy Drill Press Operators
. . . $2.65 to $2.90
-

ESTIMATOR

Our Estimating Supervisor Is ready & anxious Is

-

6301 Lincoln Are.

Cali Mr. Sydnor
245.0600

BOYS
Part -Time-,,
or over, who are neat,

.

FAST ACTION
CLASSIFIED

-

BAXTER LABORATORIES INC.

child care 3 days.wçek.
HOURS: 8:30 A.M..2:00 P.M.
LOOKING FOR AN IN- Shorn Park area. - Cell Start now in a Full lIme
s SANDWIcH GIRL
position which Is steady
TERESTING CAREER OR 4.9720 or 296.2678.
HOURS: 8:00 A.M. . 2:0ò P28.
ail year. Pleasant work. .
CLOSE TO HOME?
BABY SITTER
Ing conditions. Good
COFFEE GIRL
Learn valuable skills In
Advancement
the dental laboratory Needed, reliable baby Pay,
Many Valuable Em.
HOURS. 7:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.
profession and work for sitter, who likes children. ployee Benefits.
the largest orthodontic Some week nites. some
Uniforms
6°°' W0kt1R conditions
laboratory in the nation. weekend nitea and or
MacNEAL
and
excelient
company
benefits.
wegk end aftErnoons
CALL TODAY
8227o9
FOR FliRTEEs. INFORMATION
Memorial
284 6/lP
DENTAL CORP.
CALL OR COME IN. AND SEE DL
Hospital
OP AMERICA
3249 S. Oak Park Ave.
KEYPUNCH
1O134 Pacific Ave.
Franklin Park. Ill.
CITY PRODUCTS CORP.
.
OPERATORS
ISA-2/23
671-0029
Wolf and.Oakton
Des Pleines
83A 6/19
ESPERNCED
An
Equal
OpportunIty
Employer
. CLERK TYPISTS
9111.L OR PART TIME
BEAUTICIAN
. u
Openings on all three
Start June 26
WANTED
shifts. Minimum 6 hrn. High school graduate.
Help Wanted -Mal. 293
Paid Vacation. company Work consists of typing
C0N72
Insurance.
lbp
rates.
BEAUTY SALON
and filing.
s TIME-KEEPER & DISPATCHER
117 So. Emerson
SURUBBAN XETPUNCE No experience required.
Mt. Prospect
Moving
to
Franklin
Park
SERVIcE
PRICING CLERK
2930
Ns.
River Road in August. Should have
CAIJ..05-9878
own transpoctatlso.
River Grove
INVENTORY CONTROL CLERK
452.1819

e PRICING CLERK
e INVENTORY CONTROL CLERK

Ing for thewarm months
altead. We need boys! 16

Read flj Bugle

Inca-esses

Promot1n to key positions made from within the plant
s New
acre parking- lot at rear of plant
s 25 years -without a layoff
. 25 years without a strike

.

-

We are a fast growing International Manufacturer ut
hospital medical products.

HA-5/4

s Autonptit Salary

.

periesce preferred, but nui necessary Typing desired. Responsibilities include work In ail phases

Ads

An Equal Opportunity

. TIME-KEEPER A DISPATCHER

-

.00MPANY FURNISHED Sbfoty Glasses
Prescription' Glasses at cost.

-

uNs-2/15

r

Metal fabricating and Stamping plant in Frank.
Auf ' Screw Machine Operators
CONTI
lin Pack requires aggressive young men to fili
$2.12 to $3.70
. .
BEAUTY SALON
the above positions, and these present positions
117 So. Emerson
ace open due to promotions from within. Good PRODUCTION PIECE WORK BONUS AVERAGE AN ADDITIONAl. 22e TO
Mt. Prospect
salaries and fringe benefits.
66ç AN HOUR.
CALL 055-9818
YOUNG MEN - CHECK OUR. TPAINTNG
PLEASE CALL MR. LAMP
28A6/28
PRIGRPM
FOR 8K1LL'D MACHINTNG JOPS
678.8505
Help Wonted288 6/15 PHONE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 678-6600 OR 625-7770
Male-28.B
,

Our busy payrall dnpartment tu adding a young woman tu its staff, some haskkeeping or payroll es-

Contact Mrs. Burke

Mawr Avenue
271-8100

BEAUTICIAN
WANTED

PAYROLL- CLERK

L. P. N.'B

1925 W. g

SHEETS EMPLOYMENT

Call

- has an attractive

FULL OR PART TIME variety of duties. light
typing. reception relief.
NITES

GRILL

i

TEMPEL STEEL CO.

ned mure MONEY. Just

coil JUNI FRENCH ut
825-7117. Oar office isleuatod 2 blocks N, of Oak1144-.1/2 ¡diiat
too

824.1210

Phone: 966-3910
t*t

days, free coffee and il hours paid for 734 hours
Work.
Modern equipment and good working
Employer
conditions
28.. 6/29
Interviewing hours 8 e.sn,-5:30 pm. Monday thun
OFFICE GIRLS Thursday.
Oor service Is FREE.We Evening interviews by appointment.
rulli fet yes a better job

JORDAN MANUFAèTURING
COMPAN''

R. N'S

. WHY WAIT?

ENJOY THESE INDUSTRY LEADING EMPLOYEE BENEFITS NOW
s COMPA.NY FURNISHED Work Uniforms
COMPANY FURNISHED Laundry Services
COMPANY FURNISHED- Ny-Test Safety Shoes
COMPANY FURNISHED Shop Aprons
N

Añ Equal Opportunity

-

Experience or no experience
APPLY nl PRISON

ISA 6/8

PAL-li FIL

Mule-285

.

-

PLASTIC EXTRUD!R OPERATOR

1695 RIver Rd.

CLOSED MONDAY

2ND SHIFT-S

Ita' field. Sonne experience with carbide dies helpfu-I. Top wages, overtime. steady work. Merit InCreases, free Insurance, paid vacations and holi-

CALL 3483335

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALAD
WOMAN

Help-Wonted-

quired Permanent posi- to join a Prögressive fitro that la a leadej In

Morlón Grove, Ill.

Yo 54700

.

Help Wanted -Male 299

with offic experience to National manufacturer
of steel laminations has
assIst plsyslcisn in 3-girl several fine openings for
men sklUed in tool and
nucO. Good typing re. die making and repairing. This Is an opportunity

BAXTER LABORATORIES INC.

HA 6/5.

WE SIT BETR

'lIME
Excellent starting salary
and commission.

MORTON GROVE

WIli train mature lily

1f its good pay. bene. We are an lntea-natlsnal Manufacturer of hospital
Receptionist only $29.00
fits
work near haine medical supplies.
At front desk all day. thatandyou
want dont
Some lite typing. Eey fail to check with us
Pers 4006 N. 8311w. 4812 about this interesting

FLEET TOOL SORT:

L..

TOOL AND DIE MAKER

GENERAL OFFICE

hensive benefit program.

SP 7.0661

.

remete-IB-A

.

RiA 6/19 pani reports.

FR 2.0791

FULL OR PART

lacy and many outstanding employee benefits.

w=ed-

.

US. & COLLEGE STDKEYPUNÇH O!ERATOR
.
DENTE over 17 'rS. Earn WOsnanor iccounting
$2.50 hr. and up helping to work with Receiv.
to service tonner costo- ahlen, payables. recen. Kaypuech department has openings for WOmeti,irh at
six manten experience. Alpha-Numeric IBM
mers. N W. nub. aren. dilations and to øssist least
Egnipmenr.
Excellent salary and gasd appurtunity for
In preparation of stete.
Phone REAL SILK.
advancement.
Pleasant surroundings and a csmpre-.
mefltn and intercom.

Oar cempaAy offers yes an attractive sa-

8330 N. AUSTIN

Help Wearied-

-emø8.
BOOLEZrR

HA 5/29 W. Irving at 6 corners. job and the many adCicero; Mllw. & Irs'. Pic. vantages in Joining us.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

,

-

L..

.

2836/19

.

WAREHOUSE TalAN

JANITOR . NITRO - 10 P.M. TO O AM.
O'HARE AIRPORT AREA

Local industrial cleaning for man who qualities. Excel. hourly rate pius bonus and raises
30-60-80 days. Misst be reliable and steady.
Ita experience necessary. We train.
CALL 824.01«

lIB 6/ls

PART TISIE EVEL - 6 TO .10 PIt
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

-

ELE GROVE AREA

Men needed in local Industry. Modem air
conditioned bldg.. Lite cleaning. Excellent
hourly rate plus bonus & raises 30-60.90 days

General warehouse du.
ties. Some clerical and
phone work. A punition
with future for the right
applicant. company benet its.

CALL FOR APPT.
543-4330

9 am. to 5 p.m.
844 Kay Ave.

Addison, iii.
288 6/22
FAST ACTION
CLASSIFiED

PAINTERS
Must be neat

Clean and Reliable

to man who qualifies. Must be dependable.

CALI-. AFTER 6 P.M

CALL 824.0144

CL 8.4094

TELEPHONE 966-3910
Ç. , :

-

-

4u.:i' s.t'

:050. B6ìIe Thur/day)3tu022. 1967

:'

..

lii. BOgieTharndaytJone22, 1967

From The Left ijand
Continued Front Page 1

d FomIA-28.0

Ee*p Wanted-Male

tnstauctfons-4l

:.

.

56usi601 Se5isVíflt0.-4S ReoMdtitug-n.59

Fer

MiocY

Lawnon Love Seat etc. IGive the gradUBte.. tile
brIde and Dad a1e
LEARN LEZ
Antiques. gifts bric.brno June
a alit of enriching vué
IN
that tust. have given us
DES PIAflNS
in apprec. forgoodwerk. A PIANO OB OSGII6
For lnforntotion Call: Window of dishes and A new Gulbeansen organ
one of our . famous
299-0121
Junk. We must emPty or
namh .pi555ea will make
. Now You Can

PhotograPhic Equipment.

.

General

. SPECIJ.L-MONDAY. TUKSDAY. WEDNDAY
NIfES ONLY

.

. DAYS - B AM TO 4:3e PM.

J)

)

BERKEY PHOTO SERVICE

chased from us.
NO JOB TOO SMALL,
Call CÏ 3.4200
PROFESSIONAL ThEE
AND LAWN SERVICE

.

COUNTRY SIDE
CONSTRUCTION
Iandscaping

r.._t
na V *..At

Home grown, cut by lb.
or bushel. We fill freezer
.

HospitalIzatIon. Major Medical, Life insurance
ape available for you.
!ear Round Work If Desired.
Phone 439-0923

COOK COUNTY SCHOOL BUS, INC.
soue s. Btf5S5
ARUNGTON HEIGHTS. ILL.

28C 3/6

New F2995 - NOW
Only $1,450
Other used organs

from $150 up.
Used Grand Planeo.
FuqI' Guaranteed
For 5 Years

Complete Line of
Nursery Stock

new. Orig. batteries.

2:30 ' 4:30 P.M.
POSEd Training, Free Baby SitUng SeMeN.

Used full size 25 pedal
console organo -

Annoals a. Perennials

fiyt finder aa,oa

6:30.8;30 A.M.

SPECIAlS

FLOWERS

M5-'oui Por 6010.-46 SCHROEDER'S FARM
. MARKET
Heath Depth Finder or

Boues Appesa;

REPAIRED
'FREE ESTIMA°rss
.

coople of years ogo butwhen the

teen program was run by ose
of the commissioner's u/ves
"tloe slniotinn was renewed.

827-5229

.

Rn!
.

shampooing.

start at a 1ow $3fB.

orders.

Call 456.4766
. 43 6/15

A. it & P.M. ROUTES

of the relative. We thought the
sroblem had keen resolved a

1800F .& OUTTERR8

MARIA SCHAEFER

IflstSlIt.

1415 ELLINWOOD
VA 4.4131
Des Plaines

was monifested here. Commissinners would c050000tly barungue the recreation directors.

The hiring of relatives of the

commlosionèro mode the auth..
ority of the recreation men
negligible, since the employees
their hasgo
to
-'i,wnuld

FZ154°0

5 TP
FAST ACON

hands with any problems they

CLASSIFIED

.

Operation Boostrap-Inferweaye Prögram

CARPETS AND
FURNITURE LEANUfG

;i; 31

M1TLMR

CARPET CLEANEB
299.4503

Boyemos OUeme

home. Cali
299.6934

280 3/2

Baby sitting in my home
for working parents. Golf
Mlii area. . Cali 296-726f.
MD 6/15
Available to baby stE for
.

workIng mothers childrer la my home. Refersuces. Cali 87-3S43.
.
8D 6/15

The best Df child care
-iTs my home. References

can be furnished. Call

priced.

824-7353

29 4/3

3RD 6)19

MODEL HOMES

Falnilbing!. Otilan-SS

RESALE SHOP

MUST SELL DIS. cut glass. hand painted
dèsks !25; Chs 54; A PLAY FURNITUBE china. antiques. 104 S.
.

Sentate 9519( Franklin
Aven. Franklin). Park. Ill.
Coil
5052

40% - 60% SAVINGS
,

)

H

.

SELLtNf OUT
Display Furniture
in bides. 51 rooms. Win
oellarate.

Sensational

discounts. We deliver.
255.0670

297/3
. DISPLAY FUBIIITURF
NOR SALE Uf 4

D.UZE MODEL HOMES
Sensational Discount
Must see. Either Canta or

rhim& We deliver.

Cash or Terms
ellvery Arranged .\
CALL 543-9650

N. W. Hwy. Daily 10 lo
4. Fein. 10 to 9P.M.
.

sacrifice.
CALL MR. WALSH

Paper hanging0 paneling.

WANTED:

paIntIng, etc. Workman.

FOSTER PARENTS

ship guaranteed. Call
515.3547 or 2962733.

46 6/19

Clean rugs. like new. so

shy. principal of East Maine

Junior High School; Milo Hellman, principal of Washington
School; und Jomes Bowes ho-

Sofa-bcds faa. baby bag- Des Plaines.

48 S/IS

EXPERT PLASTERING

true in diversified recreation

oreas. Some were
small,
Others medium toeutensive. bat

all were adeqaate for their designed purpose. Csmm.Schrel0er polotedouttheextesisive ose

nf concreto sed cobblestones.
many colorcd, with a view to
eliminating maintenance. The
concrete and cobblestone areas
were embroidered with trees

nod lo some instances lpw toncrcte bordered, flowerheds bedocked areas net privately for
the older generation. Each f aduty wan designed with the age
group in mind,

'

BASIC NEEDS

call 341.0459
Boatd. Clothing and

June 26th. Nine playgrounds are

available. 7 full time and two
part time.

a 2sf pool in the Ballard St.
park behind Past Malee Jootor

Medical exeenses paid '

for each child.

flLINOIS DEPT.

generatj55

with comfortable

neatiog arruoged nader shade
trees. A'complete delight was a
small recreation
arco designed to resemble the old fashiovo Beer Garden, whore all
could enjoy recreation.
A now concept of recreation

lacilities which caters to all

age groups, we asked Comm.'
Schreiner whether one day we
mightincorporatesorne of these
ideas here He smiled, "qui
sais' who knows?"

CALL 259.5476

done io the Nico Park area Waukegas to Mais and Harlem

to Cal/well.

A hoy, Dane P/word, woo born
June 11, to Mr. & Mrs. Dave

Crispens, Jr., who. live at 7h44
Milwaukee Riles.

II

& WALLPAPER

necessury.obotacles in the way
of the park program.

buildiog a $40,000 commuolcationn Center, has considered the
idea df purchasing a helicopter,

has a $40,093 snorkel

used

o)000tly for placiog decorutloos
on Mllwaskee Avenue light
poles, might consider oervihing

the parh-poor district without
charge. Admittedly. the viltage's. highly efficient business
effnrts have kept the town on as

even heal, hut depriving the
park district of $13.000 while
filling the village coffers with
this money seems Incongruous.

A FANTASTIC SELECTION

OF WALLPAPER
CopIof* PI,
P,InH,

Hand

FIIs.
M Vh,yI,
S ae&cn ) Gn.. Cloths.

sIlks.

If Riles can afford the veryl
best village services and loo-'
unes, largely due to the sales
tau and muolcipal tan bonanzas,1

lo reo/y to go.
Se'nlnr

Citizeos - she Fach

certainly,
lt cosld consider
aiding the pork district, which
locks seeded fonds to furnish
the preseat, parks lt now has.

PAINT COLORS

io addition to the $13,000
police bill the parb diotrict

IVIOORE°S

Nues Park District will havepayo a 'water bill..which is substantlol, to the village. and
payo for services rendered
Nues i°arh District Baton
from the public works deportTwirlers wider the direction of ment.... The small leased park

'a trosnuitioei'llIes Days. parade.

vested that dursng the month of
May 5,216 peroonossedthe Rec:
caution Center. Niles Park os

for $12 a year, may be terpark district has bees notified
the builder would like the ro-

Top quality Benjamir
Moore paints quickly

tizen Groups-820 people.Teeno

Ntleoite

is Chesterfield Gardens, leased

798. In termo of very small

Instructor. Audrey
Duds, entertained ut some of
the convalescent homes In the

minstod by the landowner. The

groups

ares. They were very weil re-

°'-'''-"'

ceived and hope to continue this

___..i._ .i,i..oehononomp.r,
...............

people may be channeled to the

Police Report
Continued from page i

and Barry Cohen, 7015 Carol,
'in minor accident at Crab und

brought to police station, alter
reported picking up change

National

purse at Penney's luoch counter

und takiog It Into washroom
where' owner folluwed them.

Children were released to their'
parencs....PoUce Officer stood
guard at Kinoey Shoes In Lawreucewuod after large hole in
Mao, kit
window was found

by telephone, desired to sign
complaint against wife but told

Saturday, June 17

Joseph Getowlcz. 712G Mil-

o'f,....Mr. Hugi, 7SgfWau,kegao,

woo/nec, in S cor ucd/chI Ot

asked police to put his dog to
sleep after lt was hit hy car....

Touhy and Cehigh

Traesformer shorted out at
9264 Woodland
.

'

Bernard Imyak, ' 701W Cram
'

''-s

5113 Gscenla, sought help alter
squirrel was fnsnd io chImney.,.
John Keophe, 7340 Gaktos and
William Puisy, 5264 Dempoter,
in accident at Gehtun and
Fraokeoberg,
Odell.....Mrs.

7501 Malo, reported kirdis divIng at clltdtwo.CkUdreO were
told to stay away until bird und
ber krood fly uwoy

Rubbish
to return in moreing
Wild
/ire ut 7625 Mllwashee
oat caught and caged atNPDafter beleg caught near lOIS Car-

Sso/ay, June lt

Girl reperto boy-

friend knocking os oils/ow ufBrian Aylesworth,
ter spat

Raben Ro-

hecto, 6, 8313 Shermer. tabes
to LGH aber puttiog hand thru
glans door.,...LawrenCe Camoningu. Jr.., t022 Milwashee
in accident at 8522 MIlwaukee.

MOOR-O-MATIC
COLOR MACHINE
Custom Blends
Your Special Colors

.

trict - 1,696 persons. Ntleo Ci-

.:,':.'.'

563/293

This year, the Leshe-led park

hoard may finally have overcame these disconcerting offorts, which lost 2 good reerestino men, and placed 0e-

Welcome

'

will aid the group with the $65

To date t,OSO persons h
used the pool. Tise_Boar&re-

Grenons Hights psrh-house,in

Woterfail and sand, where f kildren soaked and played as if at
the seaside Other park tacilitios wore geared to the older

pialeonts that pavieg was belog

tu Twin Luhes.

.We saw handball coceo

ter. There was an area with a

might have. The entire hieruchy
nf ergaolzutlon was out of
whack, with the constant laserfighting and sniping by pork
commIssioners and their wives
- ib -'--'--. 'tfl- .l'-'-.-nO'-s, ' I

High.

hun fare for the picnic trip

using the Recreatias
rooms, st was felt that these

stage became an open-airthea-

Mr. P. Livorsi InforWed corn'-

Grading at Courtlaed Park site

for ' the program lo Moodoy

playing, be londed safely In the
sand area. Others had square
mid r000d concrete garden 0cctonno where children learned co
grow things. There was a sculplured parb for mum and thowee
ones. which contained ali man0er of animals cast inconcrete

feet wire fences. we saw slides
of A/ventora Land located In
Centrai Park - a shating risk
facility which during the summer Clous the ice and with the
idditiun of a huge collapsible

J
,vn.,r,nrccofln...,,,

address. Registrutius

hued for puctice tennis 'ohots
too, surrounded by SO to 60

Free Estimates
,

same oo

ln.theeveatachild fell while

o5-

Problems ofhalls being thrown
accidentally into neighboring
homes is the vicinity of the
leased Notre Dame High School
baseball area ro being studies
by the CommIssIoners. 'Bachstop and fencing at Nico Park
site installed and completed.

are requested to call the Eecrestlos center und leave their

Childrens playgrounss varied
from wooden huts, Westens
Frontier days, and ail types of
pay gadgets, slides with cnnveosently adjoining nerd boxeo

IF YOU:

to make room for the
more active groups.

the nummer Pork program have
bees mailed to all citizens. Peopie who have sot received them

encased with guarding mesh,

S REMODELING
Bike, Tricycle & Misc. 10 x 3fr. loddKo, cover,
CHILDREN S
filter,
skinuner
tester
A
Rooms.
ceIlings. walls L
8948 Oak Park
WOMEN.GIRLE
c'Temieals. Like new.
patching. 'Work guaran. FAMILY SERVICES
Morton Grove
296-5762
46
6/19
teed. No lob too small.
Hrn.
10:00
to
6:00
P.M.
Why noI choose the
1028 So. Damen
field with a future. 9h56I73
JOE ORTMRN
61 7/3
Mu,Ical InotrudUon-.45
Learn 19.31 Keypunch.
814.7510
FAST ACTION
Positions now wafting
GUTrAR ..
Wanted to Buy-$3
CLASSIFIED
RsmodeHng-56
for trainees Who have
DRUMS SAX. TRUMPET
coropleled course.
Small used cash regIster
ACCORDION - VOIcE
CARPENTRY
GARAGE SALE
453.4819
Any make or ans' style
Enroll NOW
Car
Gift Fixtures
SUBURBAN
call
81g,Sfl&
.
REMODELING
LYRIC SCHOOL
June 16, 17. 18
KEYPUNCH
House Impzovemeüts
1332 Evergreen
620 Lee St.
Des Pl.
Des Plaines
826-4296
46 6/15
48ATF
.

port Is eupected to recommend

Village-rich Nues, which io

or/or

Recreation Director Butch"
Peterson Introduced new Recreation
Supervinor,
Don
Ketchurn - a graduate of Wisc005is Stete University - major
la recreation, odmiolotratlsn
scl sociology. Together they
pian to give Niles youth u fine
osmmer program. a good sole
place to pluy, und to teach
them ssméthiog. Brochures os

and o goldesager'ndreamCusle I

COMPLETE PAINTING s HAVE INCOME FOR

Patebthg-53

week for u new record.... The
upcoming Slyer and Alper re-

Park Tidbits

Continued from page 1

.

HEALTH

81eotesb

thin year.... 2,4505people made

use of the poul one day last

omens m050ger.

Future Park New Pool Likely

s ARE IN GOOD

easy to do wIth Blue and decorating service.
FL 9-5251 46M TF Lustre. Rent an electric Guaranteed work. Cail
Nhampooer $1. at Golf Hauch Studio. 824.6647
.
52TP
Garage Sale
Hdwe., 433 Golf Road,

Barbecue Grill. clothes. A Muskin wading poói
headboards, Girls 26 lo.

43.5/fl

son Schon;; Frask Dagse priscipal of Nathossoo School; Wil11am Douh, príncipal of Melzer
Schuol; Walter Nogle, priocipol
of Wilson School; Hugh E. McCaigan, Sspericteodyat
nf
Schools for District 61; Lutney
Field, associate principal ut E.

tant vaperletendest of schools

SIA 4/6 . LOVE CHILDREN
s HAVE ENOUGH
52A-Pathtiag S
SPACE FOR A CHILI)
Deeeeutlng

38 5/25 gy b beds, Port. T.V.s

2930 N. River Road
River Grove

Itowenstise, principal of Nel-

photo are (1. to r. aruusd the
table) Dr. Jobs Tobis, assis-

vice for home and far

OFFIcE FUBHITUBE
Executive size. metal
Bring in your used cloth- desk. Walnut top. Swivel
for you. We pay cash for

Adder $30; Typewriters
; Files $16; Office

and Don . Stetisa. principal of
Mark Twain School. Not shown
were Jack Castor, principal of
Ballard School; Edward Grad-

Maioe Junior High School; Alan

.

ing and we will sell it chair & side chair. Must

SOLD

Maine moloc High School; Ralph
Lieber. principol of Dab School;

dureill. administrative assistant to the principal at Pant

terweave program.Shownio the

PAY CASH for old eIer.
Sears electric broom. trie or wind up trains. $40 per month 0/ specIal industry.
Uo6d only 3 tImes. Call Made 900 to .j94 Al- yearly rates. SO acres of
FLOORS OUR
in posture. Bull
most ony make, size or fenced
MODEL HOME FUEN. after 6:30 P.M.
SPECIALTY
PA 4.0591
gond. Call 823-2965 after Valley. Woodstociç Ill.
Selling . eut up to 70%
Cat after 6 p.m. week
46 5125 7 P.M.
46M
'I?
597.0096
off. Will separate. Terms
days.
285 4/8
A delivery. Call 7730I52 PHONOLA otereo. Ri-fi Encyclopedias - 1965 20
112.515.333.3681
after 12 p.m.
record player. 3 ni.s. oid. voL Coat $200.00. Sac. $35
Read The Bugle
Like new. $75.00 Cali
S
Hid-a.bed $125.00 sofa
Ads
827.5335
Decorating
NOW IS TEE TIME
$55.00 unused.
46
6/5
TO SUTI
25j.7IO
46 3/16 Redecorate - Paper The largest selection of
hanging, paneling. tU. printed forma In town.
Clearing out furniture
RUMMAGE
BALE
SCOTT'S
from model homes. CornIng paIntIng, etc. 3.neaj, All Wedding needs for
June 17th - 9:30 AM. to eve. - wk..enda. Work the engaged couple. Call
plete ems. or mdlv. pieces.
TURF BUILDER
3:00 P.M. By Woman's guaranteed. 299.4556
Free del. Cash or terms.
or the bornaI. 299.5513 for
Reduced
for
clearance.
Aux. Methodist Camp 2962782.
5374775
38 T/F
53.A 3130 full partIculars.
No limit. Caft 299.4866 Ground. Algonquin Rd.
59 2/20
46 5/1 Just east of River Rd. ,
Model h o m e carpelo.
J.B.R.
Gate Ne. 1
Heavy nylon pile. Choice
Paaoaeda-81
46 6/15 . REDECORATING
of colors. Close out
PALATINE

296-6979

(hock t ocaine- =; Cosaco Cal-.

volved Is the plasstsg of seat
years Operatios Bsotstrop-ls-

Rond Rd. at Thomas St.
Member of First CredIt
DES PLAIN
a Buffalo Grove Rd.
Card Program
4f 6/19 (1 ml. NW. of Ste. 83)
WINDOW GLNANING
Arlington
lits.
48
5/1
SERVIcE
GARAGE SALE
3564910
Free
Estimates
Psta Yen Sala-SI
Miscellaneous Items
Cali
before
9
am.
or
814-7990
1I5O Dexter Lane
after 9 p.m.
POODLES - AKC Reg.
Des Plaines. 827.4629
STA 7/3
46m 6/12 8 weeks old. PartIally
46 6/19
Danish Modern walnut Trained. Call 296.2815 or ¡ANITOR SERWOR
Healthways scuba diving sofa. royal blue uphol. 824-7417
equip.Tank, sintfte hose. $250. new, asking $50.
DE LUXE
51 6/15
regulator white belt. Call 827-4024.
Complete Janitorial ser.
rubber suit, knife etc.
ROSSES BOARDED
46 6/15
299-8760.
46 6/19

Will do baby sitting for
working ntothek at my

s,.

'lhc odntoIstretb'.e vtMf oc
Soot Moine School District No.
scheduled
63, in regolorly
moetings. frequently discussed
che functioning of Operation
Boototrap during thè pant year.
They hove also bees deeply in.

Situations Wanted-MD Home Furnishings-38

.

.... Last year's pool profits

came tu about $8,000.,., Pool
tokens cas sow he purchased
onweek-ends reversing a park
rule of last yeor.... The pool is
now in its'4th year of une and
will kr_pointed for the ist time

resisted village police action

lIons. TIntIng. Machin.
wall washing, Painting,

MUSIC STORE

During the pqst four years
Nileo lost twa )oajh directors
partly due to $hbir lachid

turn ofthe property.,.. Chesterfield Gardeners should. arise;

authority to create 'a park program. The some attitude which

drapery clog. Custom
Used
cGnsole
pianofufly
used earpet aaj
Mj
46 6/5 guaeanteed.
low priced.
Only $475.
DES PLAIN25 SERVIcE
ASPARAGUS

Gruohed ston. Sod

MAIl A FEMALE

flint treated by the presence

Carpet akd furofture

Gulbr008en

Upholstery Store-Fink
FREE ESTIMATES
Trees. shrubs, evergreen. First come basls

Des Plaines
28C6/B

8276141

memberedo

Glenview

LANDSCAPING

only to have as Impossible çoo-

theirday on to be re.

913 GREENWOOD

Planted FREE andfully
guaranteed when pur.

LIBEmL FRINGE BENEFITS

220 Uraceland

teday.

I Landoeaping-43

DAILY - FROM 8 PA. TO 4:30 L5L

. NITG

41 6/8

having to wqrk with o relative
of one of the cemmioslosero,

Friday. Jste 16
Neighbor reported man corn-,

and accurately blended

to fit your decorating
plans.

Let us heip.With your
decoraling.plans.

pletely onde at rear door uf

his hume, attiacting cnmplain..
ant's IS ye,ar oid daughter
did sot sign complaint bat said
he'd
contact his lawyer
Frank Romeo, 8807 MerrIll
and Leonard Glacone, 6932
Birchwsod in S cur accident at
7937 Milwaukee ' John Newborn, 6718 Poreat View0 while
collecting money on paper

for Your Comfort

tFULH,
:

I

i 'i i

I

route, had his hike takes syd
replaced by older dne....3
children were invited Into outs

of stranger in 5200 block un
ElIzabeth.

Other police eewsbits daring
2 local men booked for

week

3
driving while intoxicated
children were Invited into car
of stranger In 0200 Elizoheth

bloch.

'H?ÈLLfI
HARLEM aid MII.WAUKU

(al 15 I Miiwaokot Ayo.)
Phonst 647-Cal
FREE DELIVERYFREE PARKING AREA
Opon Son IO to 3-lIon, ThOn.

E YnI, to 9 P.M.-D.IIy ID tot

